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Lakolots—On the 25th Feb., at No. 7 Cecil street, 
the wife of Herbert Langlois, of a daughter.

1 MARRIED.
Holme»—Allen—On the 28rd Feb., at the resi

dence of the bride s father, by the Rev. A. {tV.it, 
Mono Mills. T. M. Holmes. tTq.. of Mono M^HY tô 
Jane, only daughter of Richard Allen.Esq.. Cal don.

Allkx—McBride -At the residence of- the bride’s 
father, on the 22nd February, by the Rev. G. G.
Me Robbie of Tilaonburg. Robert B. Allen, merchant r7j 
of Essex Centre, t > Alice, daughter of Capt. Alex. 
McBride of Aylmer.

i rPRICE ONE CENT.
AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.H. STONE, Sr., 

UNDERTAKER
2H9 l onge Street.

•PEN BAT AND Mb HT. 
JJwWttigAm «f Wf

NOON EDITION 30’CMEdition 50’CMEdition OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY.
Tlia Olofce-s Portrait of Mr. Brown In Ooert— 

Two Quo Warranto Gates.
The Queen ex r»l ; Lee v. Oilman—W. 

Casse Is shewed cause to a summons in the 
nature of a quo warranto attacking the seat 
<rf the defendant as reeve of Napanee, on 
the ground that he is interested 
tract with the corporation contrary to the 
provisions ot sec. 74 of the municipal act, 
and on the ground of bribery. The defen
dant contends that the alleged contract is 
in fact an exemption from taxation for ten 
years in consideration of the defendant 
putting up a mill in the town pf Napanee.

A. Foster contra. Judgment‘reserved. 
The Queen ex rel ; Mitchell v. Davidson 
1° this matter a qiio warranto summons 

was obtained on the 8th of February last* 
but a disclaimer on_ the part of the defen
dant had been put in on the 8th of February, 
which the relator claims was irregular, as 
not complying with the form provided in 
sec. 194 of the municipal act. £ F. Hell-
muth for the relator moved the summons 
absolute. Caswell showed cause. The re
lator claimed that he should have the cosfc% 
of the quo warranto proceedings. Reserved 

Rs North Oxford Élection—G. F. Shop- 
ley for the petitioner obtained a summons 
to strike out preliminary objections.

royal opera house. ft.

Increasing ! Kins- at. between Bay and York ate. 
J. C. CONNER!

/GENERAL SERVANT-APPLY 52 Glouces er 
\JT str :t. C^ETAKERjOF^A HOUSE, FURNISHED 

cnees given. Addre - Box 225, World office**
Xe rasaee- Am Ontario Farmer Hangs Himself;

Cartwright, Fob. 28—Jemes Gibson, 
on the fourth concession of Cartwright, on 
Saturday last hanged himself in bis own 
woods.

Î.
ÇJ !TUATION\AS HEAD WAITER OR STEWARD 
iO for boat or hotel. Address, HEAD WAITER, 
World Offlf 3.

DIED. -
ton -At Park dale, on Feb. 2Sni. Jennie F., 
William Hamilton, former!) of St. Lov'%

street, Parkdale,

wife of 
U. S,

Funeral from residence. Queen 
Saturday. 26th of February, at 2 (km.

Kkrr—On the 24th of February, a: 249 Jan is 
street, Mary Ann Kerr, relict of the late Win. Kerr 
builder, aged 7S years. -

The funeral will take iMacv to-day at 3 p.ni.
McMastkr—On the 24th of Ftbru-.try, John Mc

Master, manager Canadian Bank of C 
Qollingwood.aged f>0 years.
. Funeral on Monday. F>b. 28, at lrso p.m. 

Bawnex—On Friday, Feb. 25, at lv High street, 
rcy Bawden1, youngest g..:i of Gecrye 

arvd Sunn T. Bawdoh, aged 10 iSontlis sunt 25 dSya.
Funeral will take p ace frftn the above :uldr. -'. at 

3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

The Great Doctrinal Reformation.!T IT, CALL AT births. ALL THIS WEEK
Mr. W. J. Ransome & Co’y

in a con-Svitm-Oh the morning of the 26th Feb., at 186 
Km* street east, the wife et W. H. Smith of a son.

Etsss-On the 26th Feh., 1881, ,t 67 Gntnge 
atenue. Toronto, the wife ol George M. Evans, Esq.,

T OST—ON FRIDAY, ON RICHMOND, SUCOE 
U or Welling», >n streets, a lr 
m .th blue enamel locket and other o.. ia 
tac*ud. Finder rewarded on leaving at Wor 
King w ùieet.

HE 4ly’s small “ Tours is a Glorious Wor*. Casting that oj Luther

THE RAINBOW is the first publication in Eng
land on the great doctrines of the coni in-; kingdom 
of God and iirmortality only in Chiist. It is pub
lished by Hr. Elliot Stock, 62 Paterno ter Row, 
London, oh the 1st of every month, and may be had 
through any bookseller at 6d. sterling per annum.

WIm«I au«l Slow.
Chicago, Feb. 28.—The storm of wind 

and anow stil! continues. So far as learned 
it has been the heaviest of the season in 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. 
Minnesota and western Iowa were only 
slightly visited. Trains on all the railroads 
centreing here are delayed. Freight trains 
are not attempting to move.

' * Tfce Walking l’on teat.
New York, Feb. 28.—In the walking 

mateh Hughes is a quarter of a mile afoul 
of the beat record. At noon the score stood: 
Hait, 63, Hughes, 74; Krohne, 68 ; How
ard, 59 ; Allen, 60 ; Burns, 71 ; Panchot, 
70 ; Cam pan ar 51 ; Ennis, 55 ; Hanwaker, 
34 ; Curran 58 ; Lacouse, 62 ; Sullivan, 
75 ; Bendigo, 51 ; Byan, 40 ; Gouiden, 42 ; 
Mulg.ew, out ; Tyman, 56.

%TL nrH ■ ACROSS THE ATtMTIC.barrister, of a son 
Garni b: T> EWARD OFFERED-IF THE EXPRESS MAN XV Who mor d the goods of MIst Roenthal 

Little Richmond street, on Friday evening lr 
call at 85 Kiug street west and give such informa
tion as will leud to the discovery of her present resi
dence he wi'l be suitably rewani:d.
TkOOKFOLDERS AND STITCHERS WANTED 
JL> at one e. Apply DAVIS & HENDERSON, 
Adelaide street west.

\R7~ The wife of W. M. Stewart, (>o'tmaster, 
-mg np gave birth to a son Feb. 24th. All
KKRl^-On Friday, Feh. 25th, at 2-iO Oerrard 

stroet, the wife of Thomas Kerr, Uisjiector of the 
the Standard life assurance company, of a daughter. 

DEATHS.
ay morning, Feb. 27th, at his 
55 John street, George Mye.j,

END I:»1”
oninierve,,. tPrices, 25c, 50c, and 75c. Matinees 25c and 50c.

Monday, March 7th-^Prof. John Re\ jolds the
Se>n ri|Ving 5‘v,merVt-1 Thursday. March 10th— 
He en Coleman, the only lady “ Widow Bedott.”

- V

S3 A BROKEN HEART.\>k>re Pe

father’s 
aged 32 y* are.

Frineral will take plaee this afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
iVxRKLR-On Sunday, 27th Feh., ifctil. at his fa

ther’s residence, 129 Bathurst street, Albert John, 
jn of George and Rebecca Partier, aged 8

—On Sund 
residence. . tTHWTre COMiqUL A Fai flier's Wife who is Fleeing ;*om Home- 

Trouble in the Fp Tilly.
A World man was et-ni’iug at the corner 

of King end Yonge streets at eleven o’clock 
to-daÿ, waiting, NUcawber-like, for some
th'^ to turn up. when he wps accosted by 
an elderly woman with the qur-.tion. 
44 Young man, can you te?1 me wnere the 
newspaper office is ?”

“ n^hieh office ?” queried the repo. jar.
“Any of them, I don’t cp-e wh’ch,” she 

replied ; and after a pau„e, 441 want to ad
vertise this in the paper.” Sofaying she 
handed tq the Lcribe a srnr’l pi ce of foo’s- 
cap upon which was w vitten in a

FAIR FEMALE HAN»:
RM Hkart.—I have left home for a change, 
bed with he-at di. . ~e that I cannot bear 
ements 1 have to endure. I have gone to 

King to atop with a f.lend.
After recovering from the surprise which 

the reading of this unusur! notice occasion
ed h;m, tlie reporter questioned the lady, 
who wrs reepectibly dressed and spoke 
va'th a native Canadian accent, as to what 
paper she wanted to publish it in.

441 denît care,” was the reply, “so long 
as it reaches them. ”

44 Who are them ?” asked the scribe, 
whose profession*! callosity was now 
aroused.

*• Oh, tSey’re my friends out in the 
tif. I hive left home and want them to 
ki ow wh*e I’m go:ng.”

“But > '*! they recogj’^e you by th;s 
notice r

44 Ye», Siy husband wi11, and tbaVs all I 
want,” said the woman, with something of 
a vengeful feeling in her voice. “I could 
not bear to i;ve with b;m any longer. I 
told all the neighboia that I w as troubled 
with heart d:sease, but it wrs’nt that so 
much as Ids treatment of me.”

“ Did lié beat yon ?”
“It wr-n’t so much the blows,” she 

went on to Lay re^.etfu^y, 44 as his word 
and actions toward me that caused me pain 
and trouble. My

t.This mooning there is an area of low 
pressure situated over the lower lake region, 
and the pressure ia highest over the no; Ji- 
weat and over the maritime provinces. The 
weather is very mild to the east of the 
lower lake region, and heavy snow hrs fallen 
in Ontario e id Quebec, wMst to the west of 
them the weather is 5 ne and cold. Ine 
probab-'Uties for the next twenv/-fov- houi 
for the lower lake region is strong westerly 
te northerly winds ; cloudy to fair con
siderably colder weather with passing
8tO»JTS.

IBS. HTOIiA.ZlK; 573 Queen it. west. 
IFunerals supplied in First-Class style, at the Low- 
lest Rates. The host Hearse iu Toronto. l>i!ephont 
li'oinmunicRtion with ali parts’of the City,

/

STANDING ROOM ONLY.
Monday, February 28, 1881.
Cai vie Brewer.

Eva Bennett. .*
Kelly and Haley.

Miss Hattie Kiely,

youngest so 
years.

The 4e funeral \vUltake place at2 p. m. on Tu 'day,

urn— Suddenly, of heart disease, on the 
i of Saturday, Feb. 20, at the age of 19 years 

. *,NI 10 days. Annie, eldest daughter of the late- 
, -lohn MacLaren, Esq., of Wakefield, Quebec, and 

niece of the Rev. Prof. MacLaren, of Knox college, 
Toronto. -

The funeral will leave 848 Jarvis street at 5; * 
to-day, in time for the eastern train, 

please accept this intimation.
Ibbuthun—Ôn the 27th Feb., at 12 Francis street, 

Julia A., wife of George Ibbotson, aged 44 years.
Funeral will take place on Tuesday at 330 from 

the above address.
MACooxKbL—In this city, on the 20th Feb., Leon- 

tine, 1 eloved child of John P. and Aimee Maodoncll, 
agéd 1 year and 9 months.
'Mi rray—On the 2«th F*eh., at 65 Duchess street, 

George Murray, second son of the late George Mur
ray, aged 82 years.

Funeral from the above address on Tuesday, 
March 1st, at 3 p.m.

aftieraoon4 FARM FOR SBAI.t : SO ACRES 36 
cleaml ; fenceikjEaiiie house, log ; tab.e aid 

barn, pig house, &c., orchard, soil day i<>am, strong 
and productive ; lot No. 8, Ipth con. vi township of . 
Pakigh, eleven miles from town of Ciiath.im ; good 
roads, well settled section : j»ostottice, store, and, 
church one mile and half ; will take cite propel .va 
for it; title iierfect. J. H. HUBBARD.’ at No.
King street west. Commission Merchar.,s.

1fable fhat.
London, Feb. 28—A large body of police 

hei entered Widnes, Lancashire, where 
evidence of the existence of a number of 
Ferien lodges haa bpen discovered and arms

Mr. Glr Istene to-night is to dine with 
the Queen at W-'ndsor. It is expected that 
he will be pre-end at the Wednesday’s sit
ting of the House. /

London, Feb. 28.—A despatch in the 
second eoition of the Telegraph says Gen. 
Colley was shot through the head.

London, Feb. 28.—Carlyle bequeathed 
his Dumfrieshire estate to the university of 
Ed'-iburgh for the founding of an endow
ment for indigent students in the faculty of 
arte.

t 5:30 p. 
FriAftiis Hiss E'li Davis. •

Maliiiburg.
pit

STREET CHANCERY CHA MBERS.
Before the Referee.

Richmond v. Globe printing company__
A suit brought to restrain the publication 
of the defendants engraving of the late 
Hon. George Brown on the ground that the 
plaintiff has a registered copyright of the 
photograph from which the engraving is 
taken. An order was made to-day for the 
plaintiff to give security for the defendants 
costs. E. B. Brown for the defendants 
Switzer (Rose, Macdonald S Co.,) for the 
plaintiff.

Rosa Blo*r.
George Col'lns.

to conclude with the
;

i
.4

SPRING STYLES FOR MEN. snow

I A ProThe Cat In Coats—T3ght-Leg Pants—Shirts and 
Scarfs—A Radical Change in Shoes.

The most radical change in dress suite ;s 
an attempt on the part of the fashionable ta*< 
substfrr-te fine elastic worsted coatings for 
the piuiiA Uauck cloth. They will be of the 
same cut as useal, with five button-holes 
and buttons on the breast, and the roll 
extending to the lower button-hole, but 
the edges will be finished with a narrow 
binding.

The Newmarket, or cutaway coat, sti 
popular in former years, has been revives!.
It has a dressy appearance and is a general 
favorite with young men, although not con
fined to that class exclusively, *

ease, comfort and general business 
■ wear no garment has yet been introduced to 

take the place of the sacque coats. 
Double-breasted frocks, or Prince Al

berts. are as much in demand as ever for 
half-dress purposes, and will always contiime 
in style.

Pantaloons continue to be cut smaller, 
with a prospect of their soon becomingtighl* 
to trace closely the shape of the leg. In 

| fact at this time among extremely fashion
able young men tight pantaloons* are very 
much in vogue ; but among thr masses the 

* “hapny medium ” is more generally ob
served.

Dress shirts will be plainly made of ’men 
without plaits. The latest innovation is to 
have only one stud in the bosom.

Shirts opening in front are gradually be
coming fashionable, although most persons 
prefer those openingjp the back..#Of course 
this is largely a matter

Collars are of endless variety, but tfce 
most fashionable are standing collars, and 
of these the most popular is the one with 
straight points meeting within one and ene* 
half inches under the chin. For young m n 
who affect dress the ultra style is a standing j 
collar with the ends lapped under the chin. | 
This is very becoming for long necks, but 
short-necked,| apoplectic persons will let it 
severély alone.

Scarfs are confined principally to two 
Styles; the flat scarf, to be worn w*ith a pin, 
and the long scarf, to be worn with a ring.
There is no end to the patterns displayed.

Silk handkerchiefs will give place to linen 
handkerchiefs with colored borders. '
' Monograms have given place to a simple 

initial letter as corner ornaments for th 
handkerchief.

Socks are of great variety, as usual. Silk 
and lisle thread in plain colors and 
stripes are the most fashionable.
, Umbrellas are rapidly encroa. hing on the 
domain of the walking stick.

Dress silk hats will be quite low, and 
have narrow brims, well curved at the side.

The Derby will have the lead for business 
wear, the most popular style being a low, 
round crown with a prominent roll, well 
curved.

The soft, light-weight felt hat known in 
previous years as 4 4 The Alpine, ” and later 

“The Tourist,” will.be used for travel
ing purposes under some other name.

There will be à radical change in shoes, 
which are to be made this spring quit» 
row, with pointed toes.

Orn- Monster Entertainment 
Er funny Bijrle.que, 4-THE SPHHI SPEAKS.ICEOSS TO THE ISLAND I9

By the Entire Company. , *" 
Balcony Serenade by Comique Bai.d every evening JAY COVED DISCVS8ES THE GEEAT 

ISSUES OE NORTH AMERICA.■

in find the FIRST BBASD CONCERTJXTOX- AJXT) 573 Queen st. west.
at the Low- 

Telephon

He Thinks little of Pacific Railways Cone ra”y 
and the Canadian One In Particular— >M 
Telejraph Monopoly—AmeKla’s Great Dan-

merals supplied in First-Class style, 
t Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto, n 
mniumcntion with all parts of the City.OF GOODS Before Blake. V. C.

Hughes v. Hughes—This is somewhat of 
a cause celebre in the court of chancery, so 
many appeala-and cross appeals having*been 
disposed of in it. The present appeal is 
from the order of the Referee allowing a 
bond filed for security for costs. It is now 
proceeding. J. A Donevan for tfce plain- 
1 -iff» Geo. Morphy for the defendant.

tBY THE PÇPILS, ASST81EB BY THE 
FACULTY OF Kger.

THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC,
Under lhe patronat of His Hon. the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Robimon, air William 
and Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord 

Bishop of Toronto, Colotiei and Mrs. 
Gzowski, will

London, Feb. 28.—Iu all the lenten pas
toral by Irish Catholic archbishops and 
bishops on Sunday, a strong hope 
pressed that the government would deal 
effectually and promptly with the land 
question. The people were warned against 
joining illegal secret combinations. The 
strongest sympathy wrs expressed for the 
people.

New York, Feb. 28.—The Herald re
ports a four column interview with Jay 
Gould in which the latter says corporations 
are powerful because the 
are powerful. Corporate 
was never so widely scattered in th;s 
try rs now. If corporation» menace our in
stitutions then the danger to ov institution* 
comes from the people. When you hit 
corporations you hit the people.

MY THEORY OF IRVESl* CNTS 
is to go ’uto evei/thing that promises 
profit. I believe in the future of th " 
countiy and its a'nost boundless r-^ov-ces. 
We are all slaves, and the man who owns a 
million dollars is the greatest slave of all, 
except he who owns two nr’liona. No 
man ern control Wall street—it is 
too vast, and full of eddies 
and currents. The thing to do is to watch 
them, exercise a little common sense and 
come in on the top of the wave of specula
tion. Public opinion and newspapers mag
nify the individual mau in Wall street.

THE TELEGRAPH ALLIANCE.
I wps interested in the American Ur''on. 
We found we could not compete with the 
Western Union, wb:ch has a system of co
operation a 1th the ra;l ways. The competi
tion was ruinous and consolidation resulted. 
Tolls fr'U not go up if I can prevent it .1 
look for retHi-ia upon a greater volume o 
business. W nen toPs are low messages are 
longer, if the Western Union should fa’l 
in serving the public I th*‘uk

GOVERNMENT CONTROL INEVITABLE.
It ;s not safe for capitalists to monopolize 

great commercial enterprises. Tp scatter 
them is the surest, strongest safeguard 
of capitr1. We shaM ha

CABLES AROUND THE WORLD
laid in two years,and two to Ireland b JI be 
laid this summer.

J. YOUNG, con-
was ex-

TIIE LEADINGPRICES people
property

take place at

UNDERTAKER XEWCOMBE’S HALL,
. ;COR. CHURCH AND RICHMOND STREETS,361 YONGE STKFÆT.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
coun-

A NXO UNCEMENTS.
Vacation Court.—Mr.- Justice Armour 

give judgment to-morrow in the cases 
of the Queen v. Grainger and re McCor- 
Cormick v. Colchester.

The CourtTof Appeal will give judgment 
in a great many cases argued during the last 
two tçrms to-morrow.

Monday Ev’g, 28th February, 1881,X.
Vf"-'"willinna<1 Ian Despatches.

Weather is vei j slippery in Quebec to
day. Rp’n freezing an it fa^s.

A good deal of excitement was created in 
Montreal to-day by the disaster to Gen. 
Colley at the Cape.

The excitement over the Montre»1 civic 
elections which take place to-morrow is 
ns:,r T. The conteste w '*1 be very k- en.

Mrs. Jones, wife of a Montreal laborer, 
has entered a complaint agarnst her hus
band for desei lion. He is said to have gone 
to Texas.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. The .-anime will contain several novelties, In
cluding part of the Ninth Symphony (Beethoven), 
ai tinged for two pianos by Liszt,and the Symphony 
Duo for two pianos, by Lefebure Wely.

Plan of hall may be seen and le-ts ;ecnr d with-
A «Z '«ACDONALD. BARRIST1®, ATTQR. I M^^d-îing ’sê^i« cÇh th"e),M:6?cen“cach- Faml,r tWett (to adn'it

f
A NALYTICAL CHEMIST — H. H. CROFT, 

J\_ late Professor of Chemistry, in University 
College. 4 King street west. Hours 10 to 2. 6 ♦ .

;
■«

HAMILYON’S NEW CBIEA\
The Times has something ■» say about 

Hamilton’s new chief of police, wh 
from Toronto. “The general confidence- it 
says “ in public safety ia not what it was in 
the days of McMenemy, and police affairs 
are a subject of frequent conversation among 
the business men of the city.” Our con
temporary does not approve of Mr. Stewart’s 
establishing a reading and recreation room, 
behoving that the tired policeman would 
prefer to go home for rest and sleep rather 
than stay to read magazines or play check
ers. The regulation that a policeman shall 
not talk to a civilian while on duty al o 
meets with the ^Times’ disapproval, aa also 
does an inducement held out by the chief 
that the man making the greatest 
number of arrests daring a specified 
time should be rewarded with a holi
day. 'Mr. Stewart is an enthusiastic 
temperance man, but the Times thinks 
that his “desire to convert others to his 
own views may interfere with the perfor
mance of the work for which the city pa vs. 
Thieves are not to be looked for at the Y. 
M. C. A. meetings, and the time spent by 
the chief in the prejmration of temperance 
lectures for delivery in Hamilton or Toronto 
may be the very time chosen for the execu
tion of a robbery, which vigilant atten
tion to duty could frustrate.” It 
is alleged that Mr. Stewart 
some printing formerly done by the 
paper offices to a job office, becaase he 
thought ‘ ‘ a temperance office should be en
couraged.” Upon this the Hnghson 
Street journal remarks : “We make no 
complaint if the motive was a desire to 
money, but Chief Stewart is not entrusted 
with a small share of city patronage for the 
purpose of promoting temperance, and it 
will be well for him to spend only his 
private means for that end.”

streets, Toronto.
Doors open at 7.80. Concert to commence at 

o’clock. Carriages may be ordered at 10.;/).
RMUHe.

PART 1.
1. Two Pianos.... March Triumphal...........:.. Betg.

Misses Wright, dogarth. Morse and V-. W. 
Mor-e, Jr.

l. McLean, barrister, attorney, I Dl pt0Miï“oi^ir (Tr“'ii‘ta)' V‘‘rd
•f^do;:p,^r-CounrHous,.)-VJ Aje‘tlC St' D^2ti^Mr:kerriJïtib^

TYS-OWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 4. Song................ Fleur «dei Aloe.............................
RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors Miss Blackwell,

in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 5. Solo Piano.
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclkx.vax, Q. C., Joiix Dow- 6. Song................“A Free Lance”.......... Campa na.
key, Thomas Laxotox, Dvncax D. Riobdax. Offices I _ Mr. Murray Scott.
<£ueen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. I 7. Song......... ** From the Aljc,'” ....
-mfl-IMURRICH. HOWARD k AN DREWS-OF- Violin ObligS ^“^ffcampbe’l.
1t| FILE : comer King and Yonge str îts, over 1 ^ v

Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Winni
peg : WAIjKER X WALKER; office, temporarily, r 
ernraent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkêr W. B.
Mi'RRieii, M. A., G. R. H 
G. H. Walker.

8T>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
; NEY.s aT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Court
' house, Torontp.
' T. H. Bi ll, M. A.

;HEART WAS BROKEN
and I had to leave for rest aid peace. I 
left quietly becance I didn't want any 
to know ray difficulty or tu disturb the 
fujfcrTy. We have a*good faira in York and 
I want to keep it in the family. I’ll go 
be 3k sometime, I hope. My husband, the 
doctor aid myse’f are the oHy ones who 
know the real cause of my leaving.” Re
turning to the notice she said : 44 will they 
out it in without my name and where I live, 
oecaose I don’t want the people :i King to 
know where I come from.

The repgi terjunwered ;i the affirmative, 
and at the request ST the lady abbreviated 
the notice so that it woii1d not cost too 
much, as she sa;d her funds were low. He 
then directed her to the office of the news
paper for which her husband subscribed, and 
she went her way. The lady wrs apparently 
50 years ef age, of aa11ow conrolexion with 
Fies ef care aid Wouble in her face, rid 
wore a black jacket, black drees and black 
velvet bonnet. A grey cloud encircled ner 
neck rid she carried a small satchel.

o came

H. E. Morphy, B. A. one
I -W-UETCHEIl & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

26 Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W. 
e FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.

>*

[KIDNEYl Rev. Canon W;1bei force of Winchester, 
England, who arrived in Quebec by the 
mail steamship yesterday wilji be the guest 
of the lord b;shop whMe in that city.

Two tires took place :i Chatham las 
right. One resulted in the burning of a 
miserable cottage occupied by a colored 
man, the other in the total deduction of 
the city mills involving a lose of 
$20,000. ________

D ■ !
of taste. k :

IS LIFE !
- r.

■......... Proch.
Perth, Jan. 11, K81. over
CO. PART n.

8» t>uo. .Two Pianos, Ninth Symphony, (Beethoven) 
Mil ; Annie Lampman and Mr. Kerri un. [Lisst. 

9. Song.... “ Re-tl"s the Muon beams” .. Kerrison. 
Mr.

' &:■THE LEGISLATURE.Qov-iV that I derived im- 
sorption Remedy, and 

bU**ing to affl: 
ived" my life, and can 
be a positive cure, it 

r (so called) remedies

Mc-
G. F. A. Axorews,

Important Government Notices of Motion for 
This Aîternoon.

Mr. I>oward.
... “ Holy Mother” (Maritana).. Wallace. 
Misses Blackwell and Hastings.

Berceuse ................ Chopin.

(Traviata) .. Verdi.

*10. Duci.TUygTLt’CK, TILT, McARTHUR & GROWTHER, 
JVX Barristers and Attorneys, Solicitors in Chan
cery, Proctors in the Maritime Court, Conveyancers, 
etc* Office—South-west corner of King and Church 
streets, Toronto, Ont. W. Mulock, J. B. McArthur,
J. Tilt, J. Crowther, Jr. ___________ 1-m

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto____________________________

Several important government notices of* 
motion are on the order paper for te-day. 
bat discussion of them may be defei red for 
a day or two.

11. Solo Piano. jMist Annie Lampi:m Hicks, Proprietor. 'Îve our new
12. Alia .... .. “Ah forse 

Miss 01<
13. Duo —Two Pianos, Symphony Duo. Lefebure Wely 

Miss Blackwell and Mr. Kerrison.
int relief and perma-_ 
(the only permanent THE ONTARIO BOUND ASHES.

The first relates to the awardiof the boun
dary arbitrators, and re-afli* .ns. the deter
mination of the house to giv4 its cordial 
support to the government in asserting and 
maintaining the just daim» of the province.

BIENNIAL LEGISLATION.
The second proposes, in vient of the ex

tensive legislation of the past th’«• teen 
years, to confine future legislation to every 
alternate annual session, except in cases of 
speciel urgency, and that the standing 
committees of next session shit*! be com
posed os’y of the committees on public ac
counts and on printing, subject ty any 
changes the house may next session see fit 
tomate.

N.e EATER CITY NEWS.
Rev. J. C. Smith of Guelph is at the 

Walker house. /
The act respecting water and gas works 

at Parkdale was reported with amendments 
by the private bini‘ committee to-day.

Dr. Appleton, Seaforth ; Judge Dean, 
Lindsay, and W. H. Treb;1cock and Miss 
McLean, London, are at the Rossin house.

Among the ai rivals at the Queen’s hotel 
to-day are : W. A. Moffat^ Montreal ; Jas. 
Timmony, A. Sharplei, Quebec ; and C. J. 
Starling, Belleville.

At the usual meeting of the Free Thought 
association, Sunday even:ig, an address 
was delivered by Mr. Airred Piddington 
on the subject of 4 4 Science ; Its Conflicts 
aid its Victories.”

St. Patrick’s day will be quietly obs 
by the Irish societies this year. The 
eralds will meet at St. John’s hall and 
march to St. Michael’s cathedral where high 
mass w*ll be celebrated.

THE RAILROAD BUSINESS
is strong and healthy, not bring overdone 
except in one or two directions. The 
p.recipel theatre for railroad develop
ments is tiie southwest. What we 
want now is a foreign market, especially the 
Mexican market. I look for an immense 
development in that direction I do not 
think Lesseps in earnest about his

PANAMA CANAL SCHEME.
There is nothing :n it that would not pay. 
Business across the -'sthmus and across the 
continent wPl be done fcby railways, 
not canr1?. Our country is most prosperous. 
There is

REV. E. P. HAMMOND•r Disorder* and 
iry SjHlem Is

dt PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. C Sullivan. W. E. Pe

OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- „
it, worth, I In Shaftesbury Hall

Barrister*, Attorneys, Bolidtoni Every afternoon this week, except Saturday, at 3.SO.
Um0n L°*n BuUd,"lf’’ j8,"d3° Every evening at 8 o’eloek, Sherbouroe street Me 

J E RoeT' » J. H. Maidonau,, I tlfodtat ehureh.
W. M. Mr.aaitT, E. Coats worth, Jr.

•SCLUVAN
T0KNEYS,o WILL CONDUCT A

is. narrow UNION MEETING gave

■i

V 1
I

CHRISTIANS SPECIALLY INVITED.
ilST FOR IT. saveIrish National Land Leape,C. JOHNSTONE,

Banister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
81 King street East, Toronto.

TOHN MACGREGOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY^ 
a I Ac., Union Loan and Savings’ Company Bu*ld- 
ings, Nos. 2S and 30, west side Toronto street, 
Opposite Gas Office.

T.
■r; Regular Pa<i, 92 00 

hrooic Diseases, S3 00 
foronto or York vile Public Meeting, St. Andrew's 

Hall.

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 1,1881.

0ONE PERIL
vte. : :njudicious interference by congress 
and state leÿslaLares with business. It 
was legislation that precipitated the 
ppnic of 1873. The granger 
legislation of Abe Northwest some years ago 
cost the gauntry more money than 
it will ever know. Nothing 
so eas;ly frightened as capital. 
As to subsidies, Gould said : “lamopposed 
to subsidies for both railways and steam
ships. I believe it wrong and Vicious.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
I believe there was a great mistake made 

by the gentlemen who built the Pacrfic 
rp'Iroad. They have been weiried and 
harrassed ever since.

The (Jpiadian Pacific railway :s vision
ary. It will be a good excursion ti:ie for 
English tourists aid Canada statesmen 
when parliament adjourns.

AID TO RAILWAYS.
The third dea’s with the grant of aid to 

ræMways out of the consolidated revenue 
fund, and proposes to ai<^ thé following 

is : ^ ; —
(1) The Erie and Huron aqad, from 

Rondeau to Dresden, includ ig the Wallace- 
burg branch, forty miles, at $153 75 per 
mile per annum for twenty year*

(2.) The Stratford rnd Huron road, from 
Han son to Wiarton, sixty-two miles, at 
$153 75 per miâe per annum for twenty 
years.

(3.) The Georgian bay and Wellington 
road, ‘*om Mount Forest to Durham,, six
teen nr'les, at $115 32 per mile per annum 
for i wen!/years.

It is further proposed to authoi ze the 
government te grant a subsidy not Jo ex
ceed s present payment of $2,850 per mile 
for a road to connect the present Ontario 

. system of railways with Sault See. Marie,
Twenty-five dollars aid for*/ cents was the total nv’esge not to exceed three hvndred 

taken at the west end temperance associa- rr^egi the grant to be provisional until 
rions s five cent concert ’i Occident haH on 8pnctioned by resolution of parliament, 
Saturday night. The Sunday afternoon and an(j 8Ubject to proper cond:tiors for secur- 
evemng |sery:ces were very well attended. ing fir’l rriiing powers for other railways 
In the evening Messrs. G’ rey and Cade de- an<j eqaa{ faci’iti 3 for the receipt, transfer 
J’.vered interesting addresses. and trantportation to, from or over the

The committee appo'ited to inquire into said railway of the traffic of other corstmet- 
the probability of foi ra ng a x’iiversiûy boat ;ig Vies of railway. THs suba’dy may be 
club has recommended an abandon ment of g rented to any company chartered to build 
the scheme. The reaion for this course is the Sault Ste. Marie railway, 
principally the apathy of undergraduates, 
by whom oaly $49 was promised. >1 to
gether frem graduates and others $760 was 
promised, but th;s of course is quite insuffi
cient.

TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATfORXEY, SO- 
fj LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.•AD COMPANY,

it West,
/.A TEST CITY NEWS.

No arrests at No. 1 station to-day.
Judge Mackenzie will not adjourn the 

county court or sessions orer Ash Wednes
day.

nar- •]
FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

--------ST,
at 7:30 o’clock. erved

Em-
roa'4 f

THE ALLAN LINE.
The Allan line keeps on to the front as 

one of the most progressive and fastest lines 
afloat. Goods have been delivered in To- 

BA will FIND IT ™Bto this winter in twelve days from 
isporni with us. Sub- Liverpool, and passengers leaving Derry on 
a paper,giving Just Friday afternoon have reached Toronto on 

e. F^lTTlE\S|iomi- the Sunday night and Monday morning, 
cars attached, will making the journey in nine to nine and a 

March, and continue half days from Derry to Toronto. The new 
“ôoo'ïres <rfWcho1ie ™egnificent steamship Parisian of 550 
8c. stamp for reply, tijns, built of steel, with saloon amidships, 
’IE Sc. co., an(l ifith all the latest improvements that
eet east, Toronto, .practical experience can suggest, will in the
________________ course of a few weeks take her place in the
MOVAI 1,ne- She i4’l have carrying capacity f6r
ivi WML* . about 200 cab’i passengers and w;U have

very superior accommodation for the trans
port of intermediate
1 assengers. Arrangements ____
being made to run a line, commencing early 
in spring, from Galway to Boston and t# 
Quebec, so as to meet the requirements of 
the émigrent passengers, which, it is ex
pected, w;il be very large. The fares 
charged by the Allan line are reasonable, 
and in fact lower than those charged by 
New \ ork lines» while the accommodation 
given to cabih^ intermediate and steerage, is 
not surpastgd by any line afloat.

tof Dental Surgeons of | Addre: :ea bv prominqut 
/or of insuring to theV] 
d just 'rv’ta of h:s laboiBA! JMember ef Royal College

Ontario.
Booms—Corner of Queer, and Yonge sts. over Rose’s I an

Drug store, Toronto. I attend.
All operation* skilfully performed.

citizj s. All those in 
the soil the full 
ially invited to

• Jfav The Court street firemen don’t believe 
that their New York brethren can hitch up 
for “ ready” in two seconds.

At the foot of University street one man
hole is choked up. A corporation man is 
bailing it out and carrying the water to the 
next one. *

A tailor was startled - the other day by 
the return of » bill which he had sent to an 
editor, with a notice that the “manuscript 
was respectfully declined.’* •

C. M. Henderson * Co*s rooms appeared 
in Saturday’s paper as 6 Bay street east. 
This is obviously an error. The firm do 
business at 6 King street east.

Dr. Wild’s sermon last night was not on 
Tennyson’s merman bold, nor the mermaid 
fair, nor yet of the sad-eyed serpent gazing 
into her cave and dying for love of her.

A subscription for a most worthy object 
is on feet in the hospital Wm. Wallace, 
a sailor, had both his feet badly frozen aboard 
a schooner on Lake Erie the season before 
last. He was taken to the hospital here, 
where his legs had to be amputated a little 
below the knee. The subscription speken 
of is to procure for Wallace a pair of artificial 
legs. Visitors to the hospital should con
tribute their mite towards this most laudable 
project. * ’

The following is the calendar for the gen
eral sessions, which opens to-morrow 
Hiram M. Miller, conspiracy to defraud; 
Edward Davis, false pretences; Alex. Con
nell, maliciously breaking a contract; Geo. 
Adams, breach of pawnbrokers’ act; Fred 
Bennett, larceny; Stuart Farrell, robbery; 
C. W. M. Hnghan, false pretences (two 
cases); Thos.- King, feloniously wounding; 
Samuel Powell, larceny; Ed. T. Armstrong, 
embezzlement; John H. Cheap, false pre
tences; Harriet Joyce, larceny ; Henry 
Thomson, larceny; J. C. Robinson, false 
pretences (two cases); Stanley McFarlane, 
burglaay; Dr. Kiddeli, extortion. There 
will be about thirty cases to try in the 
county court.

Mrs. Trainor was tp-day granted an order 
of separation from her husband Thomas 
Trp’ior. He agreed to the order. Eliza
beth Way charged Mary Wray with using 
grossly abusive language. She was f ned $1 
aid costs or ten days.

The caretaker of the parlement buildings 
was to-day fined $20 and costs for selling 
liquor without a license in the refreshment 
rooms. Mr. Phmips pleaded guilty, and 
the fine was 'mpoted before the regular 
business of the couit commenced.

C. J„ MURPHY,
Hon. Secretary.

Advertisements, ‘ Help Wanted,’ami Mili
tions Wanted.,’ will Ae published free. 
Other ra.uiensed advertisements, such as 
-Properties for sale,’ ’ToLrtd ’Boarding,
’ Lost or Found,’ ‘Miscellaneous,’ will be 

published for 10 cents for one insertion, 
£5 cents for three insertions, 50 cents for a 
week, SI 50 for a )luuft/i for tutcnOi words.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
!

I

r*

a
OtSITUATIONS WANTED.

STRAIGHTENING THE HON.
“Can you tell me what they’re doing 

do» j at Ottawa with the VI to *.ncorporate 
a company to atrr’ghten and improve the 
Don ?” «aid en old citizen to a World man 
on the street this forenoon. Before the re*

o
AVe **

night CLERK, World office-^_________ ______ _
S~~MANAOER OR ASSISTANT I>' OHUG 

21, World office. ■'*_________

4RKSOX, and steerage 
are nowkere, Real Estate, 

nts, have removed
tWVTO *TKEKT,
ling, lately Occupied

V
ASAA 8t

! „■

Splendid Opening for Hotel- 
keepers.

tBox
porter could answer the gentleman added, 
44 We would like to know something about 
it. I own some 
of the river and

ITSSSSESBiKS
airrïVKD SIDES,

property along 
don t want it taken away 

from me at a small price, just when it is get
ting-to be of some value.”

“ I suppose the act gives the company 
power to expropriate land for the work it 
intends to do ?” said the reporter.

44 That’s all right,” replied the property 
owner, “but are they going to be allowed 
to buy up lands owned hy ns for twenty and 
thirty years to make money outjof ? I’m in 
favor of ;*nproving the Don, but 1 want to 
reHn the property I now own after the 
work done, being willing to pay 
toll to the company tor any use 
I might make of the river in 
reaching my property, or to pay for the

ïto-âtftsrswïïrsss „ "T-trTsr ,.appears to be no one to represent the citi— X ew Y ORK. Feb. 28. A motion of col *i- 
zens in the matter.” cil for the Western Union compeny to set

“ What about the member for East To- 881(16 •” order ol the examination of sund.y 
ronto ?” r\ direetors of the Western Union and Ame..*

"Oh, a member of the proposed company C8n Union was granted in the wperior 
is seoretary of an institution in this city ef court thm morning with costs. The in- 
which Mr. Platt «.president, and. besides junction restraining the Western Union 
Mr. Platt owns property don j there wMch fr»™ ««ûng 115.626,590 capital stock for 
comes to Within a tew feet of thr knd the distribution to its own stockholders is con- 
company are after, so that I don’t think Mr. tinue<1> that question not yet haying been 
Phtt will do anything for us. ” The gentle- «ffiaed. The injonction in other respects 
man added that two or three other property- 18 dissolved, 
holders along the river held the same views _ * _ ..
on the matter ss he did. The complaint TWe ESfoel ef « .Hey-s Wereal-
seeme to be that they don’t want the com- London, Feb. 28.—The Times says Gen. 
pany to get possession of lend for specnls- Colley's defeat cannot seriously affect the 
tive purposes, and that there is no one look- military situation, as the British mam body 
ing after their interests in Ottawa. was not involved.

the banks
I West. I WINDSOR HOTEL

FOR SALE.

TRADING* IN ENGLISH GIRLS.
A writer in the Charity Organ'zation Re

porter says : It may interest your readers to 
know that the legal proceedings taken ;n 
Brussels, relative to the detention of English 
girls, m"nors,in the tolerated houses, are by 
no means at an end. A new trial has just 
commenced ,-n consequence of which one of 
the most fashionable rr 'iùon&lolcrèés is do.ed 
and its wealthy keepers are in prison await
ing the result. The girl on whose beha’f 
this prosecution is*commenc 4 was sold to 
Brussels, and by tfre 
to Antwerp. She was returned to Brussel, 
where she remained seve&tqeil months, and 
wrs finally sold to the Hague. During the 
seventeen montiis she wàs in the house in 
Brussels, no less" than seven English girls 
prised through it, bought and re-sold to 
different pen.ors and places ; so that it is a 
great mistake to suppose that Brussels alone 
devours oursdrldren. . The truth is—and it 
cannot be too widely known—that every 
city in Europe trades M"enr ignorant un
protected English girls. The only strong 
point made by the defence at the recent biais 
in Brussels was the fact that these girls weie 
seeking a redress ;n the Belgian courts 
which the laws of their own country did not 
grant to them Î This is too true, and is 
surely a matter requiring prompt remedy.

m The “ Only Lung Pad,” for sale by Smith 
& McGlashan, chemists, 135 Yonge street.

BY A
[this kind in Amer- 
ffers now for rale at Address M.

?1B,-/* IHHTIDNA I, CITY XEns'.t 
v rial statistics for the werk : Births, 64: 

marriages, 62 ; -deaths, 27.
The Young Ladies’ Journal and othéh 

cheap reading at P. C. Allan's.
The X)range grand ledge of Ontario west 

hâv« given $100 to the orphans’ home.
Another good company greeted the per

formance at the Theatre Comique last night, i 
A new comjiany will begin an engagement (u 
next week, in which some splendid names 
appear.

Mrs. Gbshen, who keeps a little grôcenp 
store on Queen street west, had two pouneïs 
of tea, ready wrapped in j taper, stolen from 
her this morning by a little girl who «ame 
in to sell papers. The girl escaped. w 4 

Several bad falls were sustained on the 
slippery sidewalks last night. One lady 
•slipped Hear the cornel of Beverley and 
Queen streets, and another at the corner of 
King and Yonge streets. The latter had to 
lie taken into an office near by till she re
covered from the shock.

There was a dinner at government house i 
yesterday evening, at which the following 
guests were present .-Tier. XV. S. Itainafom 
and Mrs. Kainsford, Mr. D. A. hfbMaster 
and Mrs. McMaster, Dr. Boulter, and 
Messrs. Creighton,Sinclair, French,Lauder,
Murray and Paxton. v J

ta Dak street.___ ______ __________ _________ i— I
tFy-a-"strictly temperate man-a

Agaes street

To-day at noon Ms worship the police 
magistrate rendered bis decision iu the 
charge preferred against Madame Risto.., 
the alleged fortune teller. He concluded 
to send the case for trial accepting bail for 
the woman’s appearance. Mr. Keegn 
asked that the case be sent for trial to the 
assies as he had reasons for not having it 
brought up before the general sessions. 
Tb;s request the magistrate granted.

giicy Birds, 
fffes of every 
na terns and 
all kinds of 
nod.

X

E R STEN
help wanted.

n.— ----- l ...MIC’ I will be received by the undersismed for the pu>
a PPRFNTICEft FOR THE DRESSMAKING. chMe of the Goods, Chattels. Furniture, etc., in 
/k Annlv 100 King street west._____________the Windsor Hotel, situate on the northwest comertissas îw1»» -th the

i.wi.iif. York ville. ------ ----------------
a »ri>4PK(-TÂDLÊ GIRL WANTING A HUME

FARMlNfTÏN MÂNITO-
' ’marri d, no eticymhraucce.

Office.

HOTEL. merchant there re-sold str
•

Wednesday, 2nd Day of March Next,
BOWLING

ALLEY-
IAt 18 o’dock noon, for the purchase thereof., A

ITHE LEASE OF THE HOTELB Can be obtained Upou very favorable te, .ns - 
1 upon application to the Imperial. 

Rilding Sociely.
■ho Sl«. » x

“ Pectoris ” career coughs, oolds snd si 
simple affections of the throat and loom 
It is pleasant, safe and effectual Price 25 
cents per bottle, prepared by Smith Sc Mc
Glashan, chemists, 185 %onge street.

Aahton & Parson’s and Leath à Boss’ 
homoeopathic remedies, and Humphrey’s 
homeopathic specifics, also tinctures, pi]- . 
nies snd triturations by thé ounce at Smith 
St McGlashan’s, chemists, 135 Yonge 
street

LLISS. Tboy-SMART
I'ERK trom halt-pen ,our " "

«treel east.________________ ______or*pit V
s-

JAMK8/P.L.S., trldod»*------- --------------------JT

' ««E,BOX co.,
12, H and 10 Church street.

41

No tender necessarily accepted.
WHOBROS. I aIf no tender is accepted, the «mtente sLthe 

Hotel will be sold by Public Auction uponthe 
premises on j

Holiday, ffc^Tth pay sf March Sexl,
At 11 o’clock in the forenoon, and the days follow
ing, until the whole is disposed of.

MXJLOCH, TILT, ilcARTH VR t CROWTHER, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagees.

*EB-HEATING a 
K 7

• Toronto.

anu de-Tin and ^al ii

Dated 23rd Febraary^lStl. A
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H. STONE, Sr.,
UNDERTAKER

239 Yonge Street. ■
•PEN BAT AND SI*HT. N» Conner- 

lien with nnj anu of same name.
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The Toronto World, THE SAULT STE. MARIE RAILWAY.

Why does Ontario want the Sault 8te. 
Marie railway ? It is because she desires 
an open highway to the Northwest, denied 
her by the Pacifia railway syndicate ; be
cause the prosperity of her com inertial in
terests largely depends on securing easy 
access to the markets of the Northwest.

TWe are of opinion that the college ahojjld 
be retained, but in a modified form. JMt 
what should be done it is not for ns to M 
The friends of the college should find 8§i 

out and act accordingly.. Perhaps it wqdld 
be advisable to sell the present site, puürçï 

a newstrocturo in the Queen’s park, share a 
part of the endowment with the university, 
and make up the loss by subscriptions frété 

among the friends of the college and the 
*“*?■ **e 40 ta*Ie supporters of its system. The senate |Of

c”te of itself-but slie does want it as a the university administer the affaire of the 
neutral link connecting thb whole northwest college, and' they should be the first 
with her own existing* railway system, to take action. Let the government 
“ Such a line,” as is well put by Mr. Cnin- remit the question to the senate, 
berland, “should be freely open to all and while the senate is considering it let the 

railway companies, including the Great ,friends of the college not be idle. Let them 
Western and Grand Trunk. It i. ab- Revise a scheme which will still preserve the 
wmitely essential to the safety of the college, meet the objections of it. opponents, 
commercial interests of Ontario that it. in- and effect a compromise:: Inaction™ their 
dependence as a north and south line should part will be the death warrant of an institu- 
be maintained, and that it should not be tion which thev claim to be historic 
allowed to drift into the control of an east But till this'is done there should be no 
and west through route, with all the dis- hasty action in the legislature, It is an 

enmmations and disabilities against our easy matter to confiscate! it is a serious task 
province which that title implied;' But to build up. Above aH, any attempt to 

the recent action of Mr. Edgar in giving plunder the funds of the college-a fund set 
the nomination of two directors of the Ou- apart for higher education—by dividing it 
tarn, and Pacific Junction railway to the among the high schools should be opposed 
Grand Trunk, a.d a majority of the board by all right-thinking minds, and especially 

to interests east of Toronto, would defeat by university men. .]
this object, and practically make their Sault 
line a rival of the Canada Pacific^ and a 
feeder of the Grand Trunk by way of the 
Whitby and Midland roads. It is not for 
this object that Ontario should be asked to 
grant a subsidy of $856,000 to the Sault line, 
and it is to be hoped that before the 
charter is passed the legislature will make 
ample provision for the protection of her 
interests. It should be built^md maintained 
forever as an absolutely independent and 
neutral line,—and no doubt that to this end 
ample provision, will be made in the bill to 
be introduced by Mr. Ferris this afternoon.

CHEAP 1DVÏBTISIE. v 1 he Ho-
“/Now hands to see< 

We step and we ra 
Airt would ÿe parta 

The corn ipmt he 
Fall gently 

Lie warm 
And stan _ _

a plea 
e’oaR

Am Independent Liberal Newspaper,

published every day at noon and 3 and 5 o'clock, 
at No. 4 King street cast, Toronto. 

■DESCRIPTION—Twenty-five cents 
82 50 a year In advance, |*ost-pald. 
one csnt.to he had on the street and at news stands. 

ADVERTISING KATES—All ordinary uonmieveial 
advertisements Five Cent* per lino of solid nonpa
reil, twelve lines to an inch, for each insertion.

A advertisements, other than commercial, viz., 
legal, election, financial,amusement and theatrical 
advertisements, Ten cetitrper line, each insertion. 

Contract Display Advertisement»^—
One month..................................... 75 cents line.
For three months.......................... $1 50 “
For six months............................. 2 50 i‘
For one year.................................  4 00 “
Business Cards, 20 words, $3 a month; 87 for three 

months ; 812 for six months ; $20 for a year.
Births, M amoves, and Deaths, 20 cents each.

. Condensed Advertisements — Help Wanted and 
Situations Wanted, free. Other condensed adver
tisements, such as Properties for Sale, To Let, Busi- 
««ss Chances, Miscellaneous, etc., twenty words and 
under, $1 60 per month ; single insertions, 10 cents ; 
each additional word, $ cent.

Address all communications to THE WORLD 
Toronto

What the Press Say
mentof ttSireManîroïh?compug, full of figures-

figures which toll of ample provision, for the widows and orphans in whose 
favor, its policies ars drawn. The main features of this report axe : an increase 
of 8767,256.27 in the assets, now above 826,400,000 ; a decrease of «240,000 in the 

claims of the y eat, and an increase in the market value of the assets 
°* 6ver *87123^70 inthe surplus. The Canadian

during tee past year, applications for considerably over two millions oFdoSars The great success THE WORLD has achieved as

sSSHSEs SEBJE....................... .............

its regaonaDie rates on the other, must commend it
- <

Three regular editions of THE W.irLd are pnb- 
lisbe-1 daily— at noon, at throe ami ,t five o’clock 
Extra edition; are also published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand thorn Ad
vertisements are Inserted in all editions at the 
of a single insertion.

T ■i .a month, or 
Single copies, first annual state-

Toronto World./ “Old earth is 
In sunshiny c 

The furrow lies fres 
yyun that £ 

Fall gently,

Shetloi-s 
of th^Jê 
edifying

is not want the Sault line as a rival 
•nada Pacific for the east and west 

trade—that

| death
sufflei1

F . Old, mpther, roceivJ 
The seed of six thol 

A 1 these on thy kind] 
Due more thy poor] 

Fall gently, J
* “Now steady and sul 

And measure of strd 
Thus up afijl thus doJ 

v . So .v well, arid you J 
Fall gently a j

!
\

ed to continue the Increase of its largo and prosperous business. 
*A is unquestionably one of the strongest and best life Insurance 

ipames in existence. Its management froth the outset has been eminently 
conservative, giving it a reputation that any company in the world might 
honestly feel proud of. Successful as its past has been, Its future career will 
even exceed the past in point of success.”

The Hartford Courant says "The figures speak volumes of commendation 
for the excellent management. The year has assuredly Been a prosperous one 
with the ÆTNA, and the showing of figures is sound proof that there is no 
better company in the country in which*to insure.”

r
ÆTN
The*;
com

t
'■

/

FARCY’S'I Tub Montreal Star saya by the Sault 
Ste. Marie line, if finished in three years, 
Toronto will control the trade of the North
west for the remaining seven before the 
«astern portion of the Pacific railway is 
built, and be in a good -position to compete 

with Montreal thereafter.

Tardy .justice has at last been done the 
officers of the Tenth Royals who were il
legally deprived of their_ commission with
out other reason than that the îeorganization 
of the regiment required it. An extract fro» 
the Gazette referring to the matter will §e 

found in another column.

OF, LOThe Evangelical Churchman. Of Toronto, say* Among thé modern 
arrangements for the benefit of humnci society we give a high place to Lifo 
Assurance. There are many excellent eomimnfe.i end associations engaged in 
this work, In England and America, and we have no hesitation in saying that 
we believe one of tho best §f th*m makes an appearance in our columns 
to-day, and a good appoamneo. We refer to the Ætna Life Insurance Com- 
p»uiv of Hartford, whose solid pyramid of assets speaks strongly in favor of its 
ability and reliability. The year ju*t closed, we understand, shows a further 
increase of nearly a million dollars in the nssots, and an addition of about 
8359,000 to its surplus."

Assets, January 1st,' 1881,
Surplus as Regards Polioybolde»,
Policies In Force, 56,651 ; Insuring

tiv :ORDINARY RATES 
for casual advertisements are as follows 

Commercial advertisements, IT VS CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Advertisements ether than commercial, vit legal 
election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS ner 
nonpareil line, each insertion. »

Reports of meetings and financial statements of

Paragraphs tmoag new. Item», double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notice, twenty-lire per cent advance on 
the ordinary rates.

A ^HALr

COVTBAtT MATES
1er display advertisement», per line, subject te 
change of matter, areas follows:— J

Extra words at corresponding rates.

s;
S I How matter-offact

had he nbt thought ol 
As he looked at her; 

hr had ever taken hei 
hulme's daughter—the 
between them.

Dinner was annonni 
his hoeteaa allotted he 

“After all, dinnera 
faire,” he thought 

I womler if ahe re 
aaiil to himself to oftei 
self once on the vergi 

/ “ She can't; aha is so
ed; and tot 1 don’t kn 
reeks as though as she 

I wonder if harem 
Mies Courtney. »

She had n it forgottei 
ntf the Lyceum, and 
directly. "How odd 
méet him here. It w< 
oilude to the meeting, 
why he should not' ha 
ago. I wish I knew 
mce eyes.”

Percy fired a wary sh 
if she admired Irving ii 

He tried to watch hi 
but she turned away tc 
remark from her right 

s * * when her eyes niet hi 
serenely unconscious o 
ing in his question.

“I think he rises t 
there,” she said ; “but 
acting. Have you go 
—gendre you one of th 
every week !”

“I have seen it oi 
-friend last J*nuaiy%” 

“Jfc went in Jannsr 
Courtney with a laugh, 

WÈat an opportunity 
I sa# you there.” A 

# seize it, the ladief rsfce 
' ] V * passed away from .him i

" • He found her again i
drawing-room.

There was a chance 
tcle'OtUte.' ^

“ Do you cane for 
Courtney, holding a pi 
Cumberland,lakes in hei 

^ “ When I have visit
When I have not, no. •

“ Hive yon visited th 
“ I grieve to say I hav 
“We were there thi 

most delightful, the seed 
Where di<l you go this y< 

^ “I have liem in Dévoué
before that 1 went to Kei 

Pétcy uttered the last 
“Herne Bay ! Oh, < 

can't endure the placé, ai 
in going there every ye 
sigh ? Are the reminisci 

“ Verv. I was disapp 
“ In *hat—the coast ? 
“ No. I was disappe 

ing^there

« Mis» Courtney lifted h 
of fire in them.

“How interesting. ( 
lady. Irani sorry for yoi

» “ Well Ï hav* sinoe d 
„ went to the Lake»,” « 

“preferrinjrthem 
and 1 don't*>l*m<

- “ Nor I. There are n
rions and wWlu near thei 
brothers—they are great 
made me accompany the 
trian tours. I was tei 

*• sometimes, but we bad g 
“ Happy bi-others 1 ’’ i 

reflection
“Are yon a good wall 
“Very feir, 1 think, a 

been well trained, yon se 
try talking is more plea 
- “ You don't walk mm 
pose?’

“Seldom,” she said. 
“Do yon live in Park 
“Oh no, in Derbyshin 

often up here, staying wii 
"I was thinking:that 

you would be able to oral 
in any part of the work

: (3 Malvern, and

“’Bo you—do you £sv 

with tour presence r'
, “Rarely,” she said,

him and entiling. “The 
tienable characters in ,tl 
yon know, irho have net 
render thefn»elyee objec 
verv Well for children, t 
walk there.”

. “ Maud,” said Mra
preaching “come and 
ven Eeichstadt is waiting 

There Vas no time fi 
rise and take her to the 

“She remember» mi 
thought, man-like adm 
ever for the very coolni 
the unexpected rejoind 
that sweeping statemei 
benefit. I 'must see her 

Could she skate ! he a 
at the conclusion of the i 

She couliV; uot very
\ lighted in rite exercise.
» “ Let us get np « pat

“ The ice beys splendid 
4.i« H WQuldfbe charmii 

suade my aunt and sont 
“ That will he easily i 

arrange it at once.
He entered into the 

with test
In the prerent case, 

skating prêt? in’1 
aU objections, hid arrao 
trams, add hour of » 
Miss Courtney’s nde, re 
sure of beingherg““e 

jB waltzing on skree*. 
k " granted readily.

The ice wie 6m ted 
The “eyetwwef 

veiled thnhdaf-, ,
It was®, i if P1**1 

hands and skate awsy,

aaatgc
on, moving eO|e«W “ 
wiud, or-mwRDS^* ** 
their faces.

They talked untwtr*

I

>1 /
- - •86,203,440 68

- - 6,350,000 CO
- - 77,061,810 44

Western Cânada Branch : Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
WILLIAM H. ORR. Manager.

I

IZ A reduction in the towage charges, that 
obtaiu on the St Lawrence up to Montreal 
must be reduced if that route is to hold its 

the Competition with New York. 
At least the Montreal Gazette is of that 
opinion.

own in
- 11The Ontario and Quebec railway 

will in all probability be chartered by the 
federal parliament and the Toronto and 
Ottawa is already incorporated by the pro
vincial legislature. Probably one company 
will absorb the other. But the great fact 
for our people is that out of the one or the 
other or both of these companies a strong 
rival to the Grand Trunk in both local and 
seaboard bound fi eight will arise.

Ïnew
jx3t Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World, FREE. 
Do you want a clerk ?

Advertise in the World, FREE. 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World, FREE. 
De you want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the World, FREE. 
Do you want a situation ?

Advertise

CANADIAN NEWS.
\4

The St. Catharines sailors’ union met on 
Friday to elect officers.

John White’s store, St; Thomas, was bur
glarized on Friday night.

The garrison at Halifax will be reduced 
this year to one-half its present strength.

By 1887 the Canada aiud Pacific railway 
will be completed—at least so the contract 
reads.

Writs were served upon several aldermen 
at Ottawa yesterday, attacking their seats 
in council.

The Curiveau

X

1MS

‘ Ülx I* the World, FREE.
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

, Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want a boarding-house ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
you furnished rooinfc to let? 

f Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a house or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to rent a house çr xtirc ?

Advertise in the World for____
Have you^ny property for sale ?

Advertise in the World fei* TEN 
Do you„want to lend or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

• Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you wafit to sell anythin'! !

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to Buy anything )

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in (he 
World.

:Ti

CENTS*1r UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

1As it now stands Upper Canady7CoIleg 
cannot hope to resist the combined attack 
of its opponents, noç can any government or 
minister risk it hr his tenure of office by in
sisting ou its present continuation. The 

opponents of the school are many. First 
we have the collegiate institutes and high 
schools, who regard it with jealous/, and 
who claim that, without the pampering 
that they allege is bestowed on Upper 
Canada, they themselves do as good if not 
better worl<tat a much less cost ; secondly, 
every municipality that is taxed te support 

An kfkectual answer has been made 1 schooIa or collegiate institutes thinks 
to the charge of political favoritism in the fu ^niU8^ce done it «fben Upper Canada 

granting of liquor licenses. Statistics fur- *8 ,n“nta>ne^ out of ^provincial funds for 
nished to the provincial secretary by the ^)ene®* mainly of one municipality ; 
inspectors of licenses show that of 1,266 the graduates and friends of the
applications from Reformers last year 1,102 uu*ver8*ty of Toronto and University col- 
were granted and 103 refused ; of 2,978 | 118 h°th these institution

doing really national ^r. at least provinciaj 
work of the most val

HaveThe Monetary Times is rather 
on the Ontario investment association of 1 
London, which it characterizes as a “ specu
lative concern.” It seems the big figures I 

that it show's in its annual statement are 
the result of a somewhat clever and ques
tionable arithmetic. According to the I 
Monetary Times its |4rincipal business is [ 

stock broking—lendi 
margins, which is righjf -enough as long as 
stocks continue to rise\but is rather a risky 
business when the opposite is the

er severe [SJ
CENTS. 

TEN CENTS. 

CENTS.

.V

* x. ilk factory claim that the 
reduction of 5 per cent. £u the duty on silk 
will ruin their industry, f

The lady teachers in (Quebec are in arms 
against the teachers' pensions act proposed 
by the local government.

It is again announced that Vanderbilt is 
the power behind the thrsne in the Ontario 
and Quebec railway matter.

f ^r- Franks, farmer, Westminster, has 
lost some stock through feeding them with 
cornstalks containing ergot.

The officers of the Crédit Foncier now 
say that it waa never promised that money 
would be lent at long dates at S per cent

John Grange, of Partridge Island, was re
cently drowned from a «easel near Apple 
river by being thrown overboard by the jib- 
boom. !

Wesley - Denve's farm house, Thurlow, 
was destroyed by fire on Wednesday. Kobt. 
Conn, Biuevale, had the same experience 
the same night.

T. Robertson & Go., hardware merchants 
of Chenueville street, Montreal, had their 
premises badly damaged by tire ve terciav 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. -, \ * J

Mr. Bentley, Brazilian consul, will be in 
Montreal this week to make arrangements 
for the proposed steamship line be 
Montreal and Brazil porter _____ ____

Boring for tunnel surveys continues in 
„ 5?' Lawrence opjxisite Montreal, and 
Mr. bhanly is underetood to be perfectly 
satisfied that the tunnel scheme i« feasible, 
so far as he can tell from the quality of the 
rock met with.

\
V

“ I **
BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES

$8.00.

I
i { money on wide

OFFIPES :case
v nonunion Bank Bnlldlnxs, ror. King and longe streets. 

Corner longe and Met.ill streets, 
t'orner Niagara and Itonro streets.
S3 Adelaide street east. %
former Etplanade and Princess streets. '

/•

A CARD X'HIS HUIK — TWENTY WORpS- 
. W every day lor . year, *16 60; even day for 
six mouths, *9.

te

All Our Offices are Connected with Central Telephone Exchange,
This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS lor 

each insertion.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.application» from Conservatives 2,704 
granted and 274 refused ; and of 319 appli-
cations from persons belonging to neither I Promot‘on °f highei^&ucation, and that as 
political party (chiefly women) 252 were tJIl£>er t'anada> though established to assist 
granted and 67 refused. Of the 4,058 per- in. PrBmotiaS higher education, is merely 
sons receiving licenses sixty-seven per cent. rile same work as the high schools
were Conservatives, twenty seven percent. alM* t*lat *n 1,0 raorc efficient manner and at 

Beformers, and six per cent, non-pohti- j 8reater cost; therefore, as these twqjustitu-
tions are greatly in need of funds to extend 
their usefulness and become still more effi- 

Tiie imvdlse GIVEN to the develop- aient instruments for the benefit »f the 

ment of the country's resources, tire grow- province at Urge, the endowment fund 61 
mg demand for its products from the land Upper Canada college should be transferred 

^ and forests, the creation of new industries to the endowment of University college 
“ 41111 the increasing European commerce, and the University of Toronto But beside
“and principally that between the French- these three objection, raised on economical Wm. Clarke, a former renitentra-v hi„l

speakmg province of Quebec and France > grounds, there are other and almost as potent was arrested on Friday nijht on a chirm of 

' —these ‘«U are given as the rauon d'etre of sentimental ones pnt forward. We ere told ste“1,nK 1 hand-saw, and waa detected ii an
a new Frencli weekly publication in Mon- that Upper Canada college is one of the few “ï?®Ir0m the Pol»« “«tion.

ent,ltidthLe «“““-/U Commerce, remaining Vestiges of Z family compÏ 
It resembles the Journal of Commerce m | and that it isclass institution-in a word, B. P. Paige, Montreal 0„ the eve of 

1 8. niake'U|’’ aud Iike 14 “ treets on the that its aristocratic tendencies are opposed bandruptcy sold property ralue.l at $10 000 
subjects of finance, insurance, the markets, to the democratic feelings of our people to.1îls daughter. She daimed that she had 
etc* Le Moniteur contains several articles And all these forces working in combina- ür. 1,7 taT,er 8-’.°W,ÿwn on the bargain,
Itnsa~mCrCiaE TrdMati0n°,! 6tjeCtt ti0" aretUf[iCtUt ‘o secure the abolition of ment coSd no^pioVed ^e Se’w^ ^

ts appearance is creditable to the French the college, unless some strong reasons can «“<1 void, 
population of Quebec, and we wish it | be given for its retention. Even the great the abduction case on «Saturday it was

majority of the people of Toronto would hnmght to the magistrate’s notice that Miss
looX with indifference unit, abolition if ^Xit £ bS^MMb,fiS3

Our Toronto firemen are thought to be I « f * , °n‘y meant the transfer !.n MoatreJ1 ** °"<= Stanislas Jasmin, fled
smart in ,-ettino rea.lv «h , ,U , of lte money from one institution in this bom her home to escape persecution, and
smart m getting read) when the alarm city to anotlier similarly located. only worked for Jasmin. She was handed
sounds, but it must be confessed that they r-„. fh„n e • , over to her brother’s keeping and Jasminare slowness itself compared with New ♦ \ Z.u n R,Ven for the ™a« diseharged. 1 8 m"‘

York «rfiii.il if .ho the Sun mv, i, fru. fi'.iib'.r ’** ’ Y- flW A m.u mmwl Thu... Hu.lur found
Th. Ciol,..ti f,^ h». l»oh u —l. J “")«»“ » ««-.ri.
■.sofa. r jsr,u,.„ huk

kî s aj-ica ‘r'svr “•
, ,h„. «oh,, „a “à—

six seconds. A number of tests have re- that the bovs from Upper Canada have d'ath due to starvation or otherwise, 
cently been made, and a Sun account of reccived the better traini an(1 h A party jnst down from the Gatineau
them says that from the clang of the bell " lT . states that a sliantvman beloneinc to theuntil the driver shouted “ready,” the time ? , h J? " tbe “’""‘y of Glmgarêv délibéraient rire
of the several tri d» ranged from two n„ hny9 from the average high school. The throats of his horses, and left them dead at
... , - 0 one" 1 system ot discipline and method of study thc l01ulside. The animals had been at
half to 0-e one-half seconds. Atone station are different ^he system is such th. Tb work ™ *he shanties, aud had become some- 
ten tests were made, timed with a stop- J , , y s“p, that 1116 what used up. One was lame, having re
watch registering an eighth of a second and m6S #D . * " e“tS are handed together ceired a kick, and the other liad a bad foot, 
here is the reporter's account of it - T “ ““M ï' and the 'Pirit °{ ‘he com- Jhe 'brutal act, it is stated, was done be-

munity pervades more or less each of it8 cau8e 1 ie ^oreee C0UW not keep up to other
su^n5‘ed b?"; ouX7“ereZ"ep,a™ membera- Such a spirit is to be observed te horeLrath^ihm^u'rt^hind 60 ^

»tt«t0wer„dpe,,Th.f ‘"Z l‘WCe iD ‘h^at

and they hung like a pair of oj>eii scissors. When «thools of England, hut we Venture to sav 
the hoi se’s neck is beneath this collar it is only ne- 1 *L„* :* ... Jcessarv to let it drop and close it around his neck 18 aInio<,t wanting in our granimag*
"when it clasps automatically. With the same move- schools. Some there arc who affect tn 
ment the reins are clasped in the bit, which the i • , aneGl to
horse always has in his mouth, and as the whole (lesPlse ®ucn an argument ; to these we can
SrTjdroraplvS^ri;^6 &££ on>y if tbei, in™i.tion of it

approached the gong. The firemen were all nn the applies to the case of Upper^Camda college
Er hrs^ the ** w** ^ g„.t

KÆ‘4 frarningof Europe and America, half the repu-
and stood like rocks ufcder the harness, witff nation of which is based on their educatory in- 
ÎLIÏÏKf-' fitrences other thîn niere facilities of teaching.

quick click, click, the driver vaulted into his scat, Education does not consist in the 
seized the reins, and shouted “Ready!” ,The 
•watch was stepped. The horses were exâminediaml 
f<tuntl to be puiicctly Harnessed and ready to start.
The captain asked the reporter: “ IIow much9 ”
“One second and five eights." “If I’d said that 
F<1 been called a liar," said the captain. The horses 
were released. They ran back again to their stalls 
and w ere haltered. There was another trial and 
the team was hitched and harnessed in one andorte- 
half seconds. This made the captain smile The 
time occupied by each of the other eight trials was 
expressed in seconds, as follows : 2, 2, lg, v, 1J,

Every company in New York has two 
men near 8he }K>le of the engine all night 
long. The instant the gong sounds the 
horses are loosened and they jump forward; 
the firemen are there and they clasp the 
harness while the driver is running down 
stairs. The griat object is to get to the fire 
as soon as possible, for in fighting it in a 
dry goods district the gain of a few seconds 

may mean the saving of a millien dollars.
Could not the To onto fire department learn 

some useful lessons from a study of the 
way they do tilings in New York ?

were ,4 CARD THIS'SIZE—FIVE LINEfï:
e character for the

MINERS AND SHIPPERS. WHOLESALERS AND BETAILEBS.
——x

ESTABLISHED 1856.; TABUSHED 1856. K8ERTION8. 12mcs 

*4 00P. BURNS Daily......_______
Every other day..
Twice a week.
Once a week...........

1 .——
re*DB»8-ED ADVERTISEMENTS

on the first page are charged at the foliovfngS-atee 
Situation» Wanted &nd Help Wanted, FREE. 
Propertied lor Sale. Houses or Stores to Rent. 

Houses or Stores Wanted, Board Ad Lodging, 
«°0,me to Set, Booms Wanted, Artides for Salï’ 
Articles Wilted, Articles Ixrst or Found, Profes- 
sionalor BuSmees Cards, Buslnes- Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 

words^^dcffie-nalf a cent for each additional

•0 75 *0 50
1 1 60 2 30

L 25 2 CO
75 1 25JWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INcians.

tween

COAL AND WOOD.i

\

S
Beat Bard Cenl, all Sixes - . . *
Beat Heft Cm I
Beat Marti Wood, Beech and Maple, Lon*
„ , “ a, V_ ee •• €«t and Spill ^
Best Pine Slabs

street ea*teS-COrner Bethnrst Bnd FreBt »treets, Yoese street Wharf, and 61 Kin

#S per ton.
8M «
* 58 per cord. 
6 50 
4 ee

tome one w

Contracts for Condensed Advertisement» *
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—i

! INSERTIONS. 12mo

* 4Daily........... .
Ev'y other day. 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. 82 00 85 00-c.od. 1 25 3 00 50 to th 
e her.”2 25 00

1 25 25H

MERCHANT TAILOR
Twice a week .....

T*s is equal to a little over SIX 
insertion.

P’ »

success.

mm
•12 f. - 820 00 

12 50 
10 00

7 50 
ti 25FIGHTING THE FIRES. 28G YONGE STREET, 11:4CENT?; for each

1 . Opposite Wilton Avenue,

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF A THIS SIZE, TEN UNES ’I ïïism CLOTHS AND 0VBBC0ATIN6S,; -, 3j Daily.". ................
Every other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week

87 50 
5 00

815 00 
10 00 
7 50

825 00 
15 00 
12 60 
7 501

840 00 
25 00 n3 75 20 00 
12/605 00

Also his large assortment of

English, Irish and, Scotch Suitings,
Which he Is prepared to make np to order in first-class style and 

workmanship, at the ioweUpasdble price* for cash. -

^This IsMjual to less than THIRTEEN ENTS for 1
&

»

* view
Pe

CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES.:— ' JM
i AFTER ALL IS SAID and DONE 1 mo, 3 inos.

815 00 830 00
10 00 20 00

7 50 15 00
T TO 00

Daily...............
Every other day 
Twice,a week .. 
Once a week....

. N 850 00 
30 00 
25 00

*15 00;•?(
Zf 3V

SEWING
MACHINE

fUNIT Eli STATES JVEirS.

Although the jury in the trial of Cash, the 
duellist, for mutiler in Darlington, South 
Carolina, declined to agree, vet the result is 
considered to be fatal to the practice of 
duelling.

McMichael and Jones, thé keepers of the 
Buffalo asylum, who are charged with cruelty 
to inmates, have fled to parts unknown.

S: Sutton and wife of Boston put np lately 
at a Bulfalo hotel. Un Friday morning Mrs. 
Sutton was found almost smothered in hei1 
room. From the fact that the coal stove 
was left oi en, and that Sutton had aisan-je. 
peared along with all his wife's valuables, 
leads to the supposition that he intended 
to murder her.

- This ie equal to a little Over TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for each insertion.

V
I

<I; In the market that will give such

1
CMPLSTE SATISFACTION I

?. »*"mere ac.
quirement of book knowledge ; and Upper 
Canada college, we contend, is richer than 
its rivals in those influences—whether 
social or moral—which go a great way as

-»• the OLD RELIABLE ^ CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY LINES.:—T>

Williams’Singer. *12 mo

Daily....................
Every other ilay 
Twice a week... 
Once a week....

822 50 
15 00 
11 25

845 O' 
30 00. 
22 60 
15 00

812000 
75 00. 
6000
37 50

Jksupplementing book-work in forming an 
education. ’ yh FOREIGN NEft’S,

TDe other institutions in this provinefe The Somerville club, for women exdn- 
which are somewhat similar to Upper Cato sively’ wil1 °Pen on Tuesday with, 1300 mem-
a da are Trinity scheol at Port Hope the'1*"’ ranki,n«.fr?” Pa=rereee down toseam- 
. ... tne stresses. Itu intended especially for the
institution of the Society of Fri.uda »£ tenefit of respectable poor women.
Pickering, the Hellmuth school at London The scare about triebinre In American 
and De La Salle institute ifi this city. All Pork lla* extended to most parts of Bug- 
these and two or tiiree others are conducted an<*’
on a different system from the high schools new I'cneerrative daily is announced 
and are nererthelesa doing good work. And to aPPeaI' *hortly >“ London, 

he,, we would juet say that we want a

competition of sy.tems aa well as a com- performed yesterday evening in the chapel 
petition of schools conducted on the one royal of the castle by the chief court ebap- 
syatem. The bold uniformity of a simile lain-, A grand court reception waa after-

tart-hl. r, d.-
partments of this to-called practical age, the bnde and bridegroom.

The Valuable Improvements which have recently been added 
to this STANDARD MACHINE, have caused it to bound still 
further in advance of other machines.

AS" The particular attention of Tailors, Clothiers. —w other •Urerte.1 to the SEW So. 4 MACHINE with Enlaree.1 frm .u,I Hl,h rîïSSîS^Tlhî 
Utter (Ivina wore space Ur the work than any other Machine. ’

lv/
\

\
This ia equal to less than FORTY CENTS tor each 

nsertlon.

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.GEO. DAWSONt -•i

1 Address all ComRuaicstions to

No. 3 U. B. Club, King St., West THE WORLD,:

TORONTO,
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Every One Wishing to

ECONOMIZE
À

V

cSHOULD BURN I

ALL HAIL COAL I
Electric Belt InstitutionIt in Mare Lasting and is 

Superior to all others.
i

No. 4 [Queen st. Bast. :f- >.-,aBY PURCHASING FFOM
V' I

CEO. F. BOSTWICK, ESTABLISHED 1874.
22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

You will get it Fresh, Dry& Clean. There is nothing so permanently beneficial 
to the sufferer as Norman’s

4THB

WASHING CRYSTAL !
ELECTRO-CURATIVE

?Belts, Bands, & 
Insoles.

I» USE IS THE

-I66 r
If you don’t believe it, Try a Package. Sold by all 
first-class grocers in the city. Every package guar
anteed.

■ Z" '

They immediately relieve and permanently 
cure

CROMPTON CORSET 1

LIVER COMPLAINT,COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Superior 

CORSETS.

I*LUMBAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Indigestion, Rheumatism, j
SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 

NEIEALGIA,
And a host of troubles over which medicine 

has little or no control

*

-,4Ï TOOK 81. TORONTO.

r .

Water closets thoroughly cleaned 
by the Exodsior Ordorless Excavating Company. 

Honest, sober and quiet men only employed. 
Orders by post promptly attended to.

8. W. MARCHAIENT A CO„
City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street east.

and dcodoriztd

Circulars and Consultation Free.

MEDICATED
And other Baths always ready for ladies 

and gentlemen.MR. C. M-. WINTERGÛRBYN
Y>EGS to return his sincere 
13 thanks to his many friends, 
*nd citizens of Toronto- generally, 
'or the support hitherto accorded 
qo him during the last three years, 
jnd ne -assures them that no 
jfforts shall be rpnred to retain 
tiieir confidence in the future. He 
would Ultimate that from lack of 
time at his disposal to attend per
sonally to the wants of the pu 
he has supplied the different drug
gists throughout the city with his 

Compound which is put up in labels containing full 
directions.

, «T
b

A. NORMAN, 4 Queenst, East«
... m

The Toronto World.ffic.
la now on sale and miy every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

QUERN STREET EAST. *
26 Queen street EasHenry,

Dean,
Harrington,
Reed,

Smith,
' Cook, 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherland, 
Wiley,
Vanne var,
Thomson,
Flasket
Taylor,
Bobbett,
Thornton,
Garnet,
Bich.Tr.isnn,
Huntingdon,
Kavanagh,
Mossey,
Sloane,
Dobson,

Chisholm,
Groupe,
Cook.

Chandler,

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur- 
g the hours of from 10 to 12 noou, aaid 2 to 4 p. 98leg 226in., at hie office 144 King street west.

262
C. M WINTERCORBYN, YONGE STREET.

113 Yonge street. 
170*

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

193J. DIXON 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER! 

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
3#1 to 203 YONGE STREET.

291
292
3044 fl
:m i
364 V384V
392
4! 4
460MIRROR

Picture Frames
*

466
514
614*

V.{-579
614
693
York ville* P.0

PARLIAMENT STREET.
173
236OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
258

391

\ ■
457

iAT TORONTO STREET.
Wilkinson, Cor. Toronto 4 Adelaide
Wjunilrith Bros., “COOK & BUNKER’S i

KINO STREET WEST.
85 King street West; 
49

Allen,
Marshall,
Frank,
Tewsleÿ,
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldcnby,
Bache,

Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith,
Butler,

Ryere,
Campbell^]

Taylor,
Fielding,
Perry,
Borke,
Bailey,
Sands,
Johnston,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahafley, 
Worthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Prest,
Hall,
Way,
Perrin, 
McKay,

Malone,

Best,

36 King street West*
283

II 475
679

CHAS. HOWELL, WELLESLEY STREET. i199 Wellesley street. ' J ;Wholesale And Retail Dealer in Machinery 
and Burning Oils,

CATtLETON.
104 Carleton street .

4 Adelaide street East. 191 1
QUEEN STREET WEST.

42 Queen street West. 
52Best American and Canadian Oils, in large or small 

quantities, delivered to any part of the city. 56
95

168
1*6 imm 1904

it.20 2
286
304 X308

483.Y0NGEST:CONFECTIOI 3184
830 1
334
340-Genuine Vienna Bread. 

ADDRESS, 483 YONGE ST.
368
368
428
493JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
600 -f 
5?i ,
668
646

. :651
636
637No. lOe Yonge Street. 655

ELM STREET.
91 Elm street.

OABR-HOWFLL STREET.
27 Caer-Howell street.

do: OBT

FIEE AND MARINE INS, CO 9
KINO STREET EAST* { -92 King street East.Haight,

Shewan,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
McKay,
Harvey.
Paitriaje,
Dale,
Murdoch,

Evans,
McKeJcan,
Delaporte,
Summcrvdle,

CAPITAL, - - 81,000,000. 150
4 57

<205JOHN HARVEY, Esq., President. 
JAMES SIMPSON, Esq., Vice-President. 
P. R. DESPARD, Esq., Manager.

239
259

... !:;2t
s'41)9.',

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.
471

JARVIS STREET.
69

CHURCH STREET.
130 Church street, 

fc 207WM. FAHEY,
General Insurance and Finai>cial Agent. 346 f

360 ■S
YORK STREET.

139 York stieét.Elliott,
Thorpe, 101

ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
il 2 Adelaide street East» 
23 __ “

DUNBAS STREET.
1 Dundas street.

1 ITaylor,
Bollard,

IS WITHOUT DO CRT THE’

BEST PREPARATISM FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to flie public, for restoring 

it te it. naturaboolpr, «nd leaving it 
soit and gloso'.

Palmer, 
Green,

McCoukey,
Scott,
Prebert*

Queens Hotel. 
Kicking,

White,

39
GEKJtABD STREET BAST.

183 Berrard street.
243 - a
808

It etepe railing of the Melr.
It rresm *uinf.

FRONT STREET.

29 Front st:eet-

258 Spa-Uni âVtauj.
ESTHER STREET.

Davidson, cor. High street.
Patterson, cor. St Patrick streit.

mWELEANEOCS.
Barrage, eer. Nassau at. ft Gloucester are 
G. T. R. News Stand,

IS eeeis the Real» 
neSTORES GRAY HAIR TO 1TH ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND BEAUTY.
SFADINA AVENOÉ.IT

riK i ae «m
3
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:THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY. FEBRUARY 28,

“hiTdesperahdum.”
T

cheap mmmm.
THB

Toronto World.
1 ** Newer*» Hour.

“ N°w haj»d8 to seed-sheet, bove,

The corn must bo sown in spring.
Lull gently and still, good com : 
a a 'van,n ln thy earthly bed. 
Aim stniid so yellow "Some morn, 

That beast and nun may be fed.

had referred again to their past encounter.
Presently Percy designedly led the con- 

veisation to the discussion of literature.
£ * Ret *o absorbed in a book,” she 

fessed guilv, “ I am positively rude. I 
eunnot speak to any one while I

ELS.HOT

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,\ TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
" SUFFERERS,

con-

tate- am read 's fWIHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
■ MED Y for Nervous Debility

and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea,SominalWeak- 
nees, etc., result of Self-abuse, in- 
discretion, etc., in GRAY’S S PE

ST;^ mL^TlCIFIO MEDICINE. This is the 
Jjeioro I'lElIIg only remedy which has ever been 

known to permanently cure Palpi
tation ’of the Heart,Consumption in its early stages, 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach,

& is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite; with bath-rooms, «tec., 
attached on every floor.

MctiAW d WINXETT, Proprietor*.

ose
ay you never read while I am near yon,” 

returned Percy, adding—“ what particular 
style of book do you favour ?”

All stylus and all sorts, novels, travels, 
poetry, periodicals, biographies.”

May I ask then, if among your rambles 
you have ever come across a paper called 
the Connubial Squib !”

Now or never waa the time, what would 
she say !

“I have heard of th 
paper.”

“I thought so, Miss Courtney, I have 
worn a mask long enough. I throw it away. 
I am not wrong this time in believing yon 
to be the lady I unfortunately addressed by 
mistake in Begeni’s park a year ago last 
October, anà I ?”

“ No, you are quite right, I am the lady, 
and I will unmask, too; I recognised you ”

“ You did ?”
” Yes, and I thought you must have for

gotten me.”
‘‘ Forgotten you !” he exclaimed, with 

greater earnestness than the occasion actually 
required. “There are few men who could 
do that, Miss Courtney. I remember the 
scene as if it were yesterday, Vo 
awfully furious with me.”

“ I daresay I was angry, I thought you 
had done it for a practical joke, you know.”

“Do you forgive me now ?” he said, with 
love beaming from his eyes, and taking her 
hand softly.

“ I will think about it,” she answered.

“Old-earth is a pleasure to see

As 1er year, that aie pant have been 
tall gently, etc.

the

ian

The great success THE WORLD has achieved as

Toronto and its suburbs, bat in west of tlu towns 
and vClages within a radius of onv huadre-l Hiiks

TorootoamlNipiaHnc, ami the Ter. nto.' iliev aad 
ein-Üttoenï'Tiü^'vonuî

tin* public.

fars A MERICAN HOTEL, TORONTO—TRIS OLD 
jCjL established hotel, containing 100 room's, is 
located on the corner of Yonge and Front streets, 
overlooking the bay of Toronto, and being Only one 
block from all of the R. R. dépota and steamboat 
landings. This hotel has just been newly decorated, 

r and elegantly furnished throughout with

Old mother, receive this vorn,
The see.1 ol «lx thousand solde 

A I there on thy kindly breast were 
One more thy poor child require..

; UllHUlll^ Ul JUiWVS vu VIIV IIVOU, 1. ... ...V vc.oi.VH.
Indigestion,. Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, 
Bashfulneest Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indie- 

1 to Labor< >-eta le, Low Spirits, Indie- 
f Weakness, Universal

TRADE MARK.
position to Labor on account of 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stump. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at 81 per package, 
or six for *5. or will be sent free

newly and elegantly furnished throughout with 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut fourniture, ppre hair

ring mattrasses, and new biMiaru__
landing location, and 
1 in Toronto will offer 

veiling public.

the
L’>ly “ Now steady and sure again. 

And measure of strike and 1 0 existence of such a
hh up and thus down we ctu^ourgndn* 
Sow well, and you gladly ram K

with the best 
sample room

t spring matt 
s. - From its comn 

its future management, uo hôte 
superior aecommodations to the .travelling public. 
Rooms can be engaged by mail or telegraph. AT
WOOD A BINGHAM, Proprietors.

Thus a mto all Classes of advertisers as 
«limn of communicating with (he put 

Three regular editions of THE \v< 
«hc-l daily— at noon, at three and at 

editions are also published it her

—Thomit Carlyle..'A
Extra «livi.ni* are klre “iMto^ft'lmLv'^r there ta 

news of sufficient moment to demand them 
vertisemente arc inrertcl in all «livionx at the reice 
of a single insertion.

by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressingPERCY’S MISTAKE ; After Taking,

THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTO.

MS

OR, LOVE WINS.\ORDINARY RATES
for casual advertisements arc as 80hows 

Commercial advertisements, FJYE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

?o

LADIES !How matter-of fact; how simple. Why 
had he not thought ol it before ?

As he looked at her now he wondered that 
h: had ever taken her to be Mrs. Levens- 
hulme's daughter—there was no similarity 
between them.

Dinner was announced. To his delight 
his hostess allotted her to him.

“After all, dinners are not such bad af
fairs,” he thought.

“ I wonder if she remembers me ?” Percy 
said to himself so often that he caught him
self once on the verge of saying it alond. 
“ She can't; she is so superbly self-possess
ed; and yet 1 don’t know, now and then she 
looks as though as she did.”

“ I wonder if he remembers me ?” thought 
Miss Courtùey.

«She had n it forgotten the park encounter, 
n jr the Lyceum, and had recognised him 
directly. “How odd it is that 1 should 
m-fet him here. It would be dangerous to 
&4ude to the meeting, for there is no reason 
why he should not have forgotten me lon^ 
a^o. I wish I knew ; he has wonderfully 
nice eyes.”

Percy fired a wary shot once, in asking her 
if she admired Irving in the play-scene.

He tried to watch her face as she spoke, 
but she turned away to answer some trilling 
remark from her right hand neighbor, ana 
when her eyes met his Again they seeiped 
serenely unconscious orauy hidden mean
ing in his question.

“I think he rises pj> his greatest height 
there,” she said ; “but is far from perfect 
acting. Have you gone once—like myself 
—or arc you one of the enthusiasts who ^0 
every week ?"

“ 1 have seen it once. I went with a 
friend last January.”
“I went in January, too,” said Miss 

Courtney with a laugh.
What an opportunity for saying “ I think 

I saw yon there. ” Alas ! before he oeuld 
seize it, the ladies rose and Miss Courtney 
passed away from him without a smile.

He found her again very speedily in the 
drawing-room.

There was a chance of an undisturbed 
tete-a-tete.

4 4 Do you care for views ?” said Miss 
Courtney, holding a photograph of one of 
Cumberland lakes in her hand.

“ When I have visited the place, ves. 
"When I have not, no.”

•• Hc.ve you visited the lakes ?”
“ I grieve to say I hav^not.”
“ We were there this summer ; it was 

most delightful, the scenery is so beautiful. 
Where did you go this year ?”

“I have be in in DjvQnshire, shooting ; but 
before that 1 went to Herne Bey. ”

Percy uttered the last words with a sigh.
Herue Bay ! Oh, do you like it ? 1 

can’t endure the place, and my aunt persists 
in going there every year. Why did you 
sigh ? Are the reminiscences distasteful ? ”

“Very. I was disappointed.” y
“ In what-ythe coast ?”

■V No. I was disappointed at not find
ing there some one whom I expected to 
se*.” ___ -•

Miss Courtney lifted her eyes with a flash 
of fire in them.

“ How interesting. Of course it was a 
I am sorry for you. How much was

Advertisements ether than commercial, viz. létal 
election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per

Reports of meetings and flnonci.i! statements of

in'3reU™Ph” “IK>n|! “tw* double the eidin- 

•he’OThnarv'ni? ,'TOrty'flre P” cent, advance on 

A SSSKS:,!' fr“ ”***•

r « eXTEACT bates

r- -««* «•

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want mechanics ? 1
, A4 Advertise in the World,

Do you want a ilerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ? ‘
Advertise Tn the World, FREE.

IV) you want hoarders or lodgers ;
Advertise- in the World :of 

Do you want a boardintr-housd ?
Ad) eitis<- in the W

Have you furnished _____ ______
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

have you a house or store to let;
Advertise in the World .

Do you want to rent a house or ‘-t« re ?
• Advertise in the World kr TEN CENTS

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World 

Do you want to lend or borrow mener ï
Advertise in the World f r TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell or bnv a business v -
Advertise in the World ‘ jr TEN*5 CENTS. * 

Have you lost or found anything
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anythin*7/
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to buy anything !
Advertise in the World

CALL AT TUB

OWE
g and Brock streets. The new and 
est end hotel. First-class two ho

O XT JELI1

■AIR WORKS,

106 Yohob Street,

__________ TORONTO,
or cheap Hair Goods, Switches, Wigg, Saratoga 
Wavs, Invisible Nets, Curls, Gents’ Wigs, 4tc. 

er______________________ A. DORF'VWEND.

Iv.t
Corner of King and Brock streets. The n

V / c immodioue west end hotel. First-class two horse 
carriages for hire. Orders taken for them day. end 
night. J. POWER.

u were so
IS

10 BROCKTON CLUB HOUSE,14

TOBT.
The neatest and cleanest house in the county. 

Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Good 
bling, Ac.

G. A. ROSBACH,
Proprietor.

-OO

539 Yonge Street, and 68 Yonge 
Street, Yorkville.ata

“But, Percy, are yon not loing to tell 
aunty about the shameful way in which yum 
9tole Harold ? She believes to this day 
that she is indebted to yon for his life.”

* Well, it pleases her, and it doesn't hurt 
me,” said Percy smilingly. »

“ I shall tell her if you don’t.”
“ At that period of my life I had no heart 

—it was—yes, you know where it was, 
darling. Consequently there is frothing to 
excite your indignation in my performing 
heartless action ; besides, 1 consider kid
napping Har’ld a stroke of genius. Why il 
l hadn’t done that I- should never have 
known the rapture of meeting a-------”

“ You needu t continue, you conceited 
fellow. But, Percy, have you never thought 
about that pvrson—that girl who 
like me, and who really did answer the ad
vertisement ? Did you ever see her ?”

“Never; I suppose »he Went to the other 
side of the fountain ; anyhow we missed. 
Let us hope she hasn’t gone there daily at 

.‘our o’clock ever since. By this time she 
must be thinking I am n it coming. Any 
more questions ? ’

“ 2so—only—well, I think it is so 
strange, so odd you know, that you should 
have thought of me for so long, that you 
should have taken such trouble to find me.”

“It’s the oddest thing I ever heard in my 
life,” said Percy frankly.

Candour that was reward with a shower 
of fair curls falling uponras shoulders, and 
after that there was silence, .nd the birds 
that fluttered and flew between the cluster
ing chestnut boughs, saw a pretty tableau 
that only themselves, and thp leaves, and 
the sunlight were intended to see.

FISHER'S EXPRESS LINE 1HOTEL,
NO. 92 KING STREET WEST,

CLARENDON COLLECTS AND DELIVERS

Baggage & Merchandise
• To and From all Parts of the City, Rail-

FREE OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOVSE.

The Finest Liquors and Cigars
J. QUINN, Proprietor.

way Stations* Ac.*, dally.

tcT Special attention given to Removal 
of Fnrnltnre and Pianos.

rpHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 50 JARVIS 
JL street, has been thoroughly refitted through

out, Ynakins; it one of the best hotels in the city. 
MOULTON A CO.

T. FISHER,
Proprietor.TEN CENTS.n JOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,or!d :cr TEN CENTS 

rooms fo let1 BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 9ti Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
lendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good

Plumber* Steam and Gas 
Fitter,

50 CHURCH ST.
5 for TEN CENTS. was so

attendance.
Most Moderate Charges.

E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.f-rTRX CENTS.
KJT Order* by Wall rreniplly A If ended fo.

RESTAURANTS &<-.
LOVELL BROTHERS !ES i

BOOK AND JOBWhen down town shopping 
should call at the Steam Printers & Publishersfor TEN CENTS. ?

Let Everybody Advertise in tbe CITY LUNCH ROOMS, Fine Work of Ever g Description 
a Specialty.World. Where you get the best attention and fuH 

value for your money. Admitted by the 
average 80 diners per day to be the bestk CARD THIS SIZE - TVVL.NTT~\V<7hdS^ 

-4m. every day for a year, $1G even dav for 
six mouths, S9. Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.25c. DINNER !ihange,
TTita ia filial to a little over FIVE CENTS for 

each insertion. IX THE CITY.

61 King Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.
OPEN OX SrXIHY.

31 ANO 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.o. - WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Durnford was in town at last.
He had spent the spring cruising in the 

Mediterrautirn with a wealthy relative.
Now lid had returned, as the rest of she 

world was leaving, and hj&d called to pay 
hi* devon s to M vs. Thuraeiii.

He was standing in the shadowy drawing
room, which was vacant of occupants, when 
Percy stepped through the hangings that 
divided the room from a conservatory.

“Come here, Durnford,” he said, “ I want 
to show you something beautiful.”

“Some wretched fish you are killing by 
aquarium ?” said Durnford.

Y CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :

sEES. 5

19 Adelaide Street East,ID 1856. SfiEjmONS.

X»en other d&y..
Twice a week..........
t-hice a week.

3 mo», j G rcos. ' TJmps

« . 0 j ?2>'50 I .94 00 
1 GO 1 1 5t>

75 I
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT, Near the Postoffice. .ai

2 50

$370 YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED1-^5 2 i-O

50 ! 75 I 1 25 CABINET POTRAITS.
CARDS, From 81 

Ambrotypes
J. B. <300

PhotOKiei.lier, 191 V 103 YONGE STREF.T.

FULL DINNER only 25c.reXDEXSED ADVEBTr-iKIlFAT*
* thc A™! l««e are charged at the fcl!o.ri:i# rates 

Situation. Wanted and Help Wan^xl. FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

Houses or Stores Wanted. Beard and 
Rooms to Let, Room. Wanted, Art des lor 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, 
sional or Business Cards, Busines. Chances. Money to 
lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

,per dozen up. Four 
for 50 Cents.

Th* Best ll the City In the Lower
Illnlns Ro#tu.inches in yoùr

^ercy led him to the folding glass doors, 
which were closed.

“ Look !” he said, “ have you ever seen 
that face before ?”

Through the doors, a girl in summer 
white, graceful as Nausicaa, was bending 
to cut a scarlet camélia from its parent 
stem.

She detached the bud and fastened it with 
a fern in the bosom of her dress.

She made a picture as she did so, framed 
in the flowers and the sunlight.

Durnford looked, and admired, and mar
velled, wonder having the greatest sh

“ Why, Thurnam, you don’t mean to say 
—by Jove ! I declare it is your lair stranger 
of the park.”

“It is,” sail Percy, with quiet triumph, 
“ apd my darliug wife !” -r

Then he opened the doors, and the two 
went forward to meet her.

the Kxn.

to Rent, 
Lodging, 

bale, 
Profes-

CRYSTAL PALACE
LUNCHEON ROOMS,

OIT

Hand Stamp Manufacturing Works.
RUBBER AND STEEL STAMPS.

All kinds ef work executed on Wood, Brass and Steel
1# KING STREET EAST.

L. A. ROPWELL, Prep.

« s
4fH KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Meal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding ahd all 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand or to order. 
Pic-uiu, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

foa.

1Commet» for f onde.red 1.1. ml.entent»
of twenty words or under, and fàbject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—

hi* THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !51 Kin |«mos | 6moe | 12mo Private Medical Dispensary

1
•lw*k. l.moINSERTIONS.

“Well I have since discovered that she 
went to the Lakes,” said Percy quietly, 
‘/preferring them to 
and 1 don’t blame her.”

f* Nor I. There are such pleasant excur
sions and walks near there ; I went *dth my 
brothers—they are great walkers—and they 
made me accompany them ia their pedes- 
tram tours. I was terribly knocked up 
sometimes, but we had great fun.”

r Happy brothers ! ” was Percy’s mental 
ret^fetion.

“ Are you a good walker ?” he said aloud. 
“ Very fair, 1 think, us girls go. I have 

been well trained, you see, and in&the conn- 
•; trv walking is more pleasant thamin town. ” 

“ You don’t walk much in town, I sup-

70 CHURCH STREET.
■ Established 1800), 25 GOULD STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr Andre we* Puri- 
Scantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies for 
private diseases, can be obtained at the 
Dispensary. Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Connnunications confidential. Address, 
K. J. AuilmtM. H. S.. Toronto. Ont.

Daily................
Ev y other day. 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

«0 50 <2 CIO SS <10 ! ell U> I *17 00 
10 00e.od. x - This new and elegantly-furnished dining-roo 

now open for business, and will be found by thc 
public first-class in all its appointments. The best 
dinner In Toronto for 25 cents. Hot lunch for 15 
cents, or six dinner tickets for $1.25. Board $3.00

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

are.1 25 3 CO I. 5 50 
2 25 4 00 |
I 25 ! 2 25 |

the Bay, as you do ;
7 00
4 00

'ap per week.3mo6. o mos. 12 mo.

R WOODBIHE HOTEL & BESTAUBAHT VMON WINDOW SHADE CO.

MAC?ARLANE"& O'BRIEN,
Manufacturers of

OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,
31 and 33 ST. ALBANS’ STREET.

All descriptions and colors furnished for dwellings, 
stores and public buildings.

M. STAUNTON * Ç0.,
4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

•?v;'! Daily .................. »
I Every other day.. 

Twitv a Week

‘ 83 75 97 :.(■ ,
2 25 1 ' 1
1 75

920 00 
12 50

G ‘2~ 1 10 00
88 YONGE STREET,

3 7 rt Six doors above King street, Toronto, 
and improved. t

renovated
inErticîn t!|Ua1'a Iittle 0<tT HflX (-'HNT' for each THE M1STERW OF THE REV. UR. POOL.

A Preacher Wltlieui Friend* to lake hi* 
Body from the Poller’* Field.

(New York Sun.)
The body of the Rev. George H. Pool, 

the Presbyterian minister who after dying 
of smallpox in the Flatbush hospital, was 
buried in the Potter’s field, remains there. 
All efforts to find those closely related to or 
associated with him hqye failed, and his 
life seems to have been mysterious as well 
as eccentric. For some reason he kept his 
friends in ignorance of his place of resi
dence, and lived isolated from all who 
knew him, while at the same time observ
ing those social forms which preserved his 
dignity and standing in the community. 
As far as his counsel, Mr. D. G. Harriman 
of 230 Broadway, has been able to ascertain, 
Mr. Pool’s permanent residence was in a 
house which he owned in Camden, N. J. 
where he lived alone, not having even a 
servant to cook his meals. No one of those 
he numbered aa friends in Philadelphia 
knew of his mode of life, and they hare not, 
been able to give any information as to the 
whereabouts of relatives who are entitled 
to claim his property, or to give directions 
as to the future conduct of inqiortant suits 
in which he was interested.

Mr. Pool was tall and erect. He dressed, 
in a clerical suit of black, wore a black cloth 
cloak and high silk hat. His face was pale, 
and usually bore a downcast, thoughtful ex
pression. He seemed to perfer solitude in 
liia, florae life, and fir a part of the time 
that he lived in Brooklyn hé occupied a 
small furnisheiL<room, where he lived al
most venurioasly, preparing his own meals 
wifh tne aid of a small oil store.

His unpublished alhgoiy, which is pat
terned alter Banyan’s great work, is entitl
ed “ The Two Kingdoms.” He had devoted 
many years to its preparation, since he quit
ted the pulpit of the first ^Presbyterian 
Church in Philadelphia, and he believed 
that its moral influence would be very great 
He had failed to secure its publication as a 
serial in some of the religions weeklies to 
which he applied, and he expected to make 
enough money ont ef his plan for manufact
uring leatheroid for chair seats to publish 
his work this year at his own expense.

Mr. Pooh leaves some valuable property 
and some business interests, which require 
attention. Unless relatives are found the 
public Administrator will take gcharge of 
the effects. __________

Mdlle. Croizette, the distinguished actress 
of the Theatre Français, is about to aban
don her profession and marry a wealthy 

banker.
Major Butterfield is in the field ib Pres

cott county as an “ independent ” Reform 
candidate, and Mr. E. A. Johnson on the 
Conservative ticket.

9 LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBORN i
Latefof American Hotel, Owes Sound, 

ProprietorsA THIS SIZE, TEN LINES
IK OF

Woodbine Restaurant !pose !”
“Seldom,” she said.
“Do you live in Park villageÎ”
“Oh no, in Derbyshire, but I am very 

oft-n up here, staying with my aunt.”
“ 1 waa thinking that if you lived here 

you would be able to aralk more easily than 
in any part of the world. You have the 
park quite close to you.” '

“ Yes,” aaid Miss Courtney, 'taking up a 
view of Malvern, and looking shyly at

“ bo yon—do yon favour it frequently 
with your presence !"

“ Rarely,” she aaid, looking stmght at 
him and smiling. “There are always ques- 
tienable characters in the park—loungers, 
you know, who have nething to do but to 
render themselves objectionable. It doea 
verv well for children, hut I hardly ever 
walk there. ”

“Maud,” said Mrs. Levenshulme ap
proaching, “ come and sing for us. Heir 
ven Rejchstadt is waiting to play for you.

There was no time for a reply; he had to 
rise and take her to the piano.

“ she remembers me well enough, he 
thought, ma'n-libe admiring her more than 

* eVer for the very coolness and seventy of 
tbff unexpected rejoinder. “ She Put 
that sweeping statement for^my especial 
benefit. I must see her again.

Could she skate ? he asked her presently, 
at the conclusion of the song.

She could; not very well, but she de-
V -.suggested:

“ The ice bears splendidly.
“ It would be charming, if you could per-

8“^hmaty "o°nf'î will go and

arHe‘KeenUred mro’ the spirit of the thing

. wa?Jng o?akat£. The pleasure waa

grThelJwa%nn and smooth » glass.

The ' “C mvstcries of waltzing” were left

unpeopled, wheJ7 4^Tone^flying before the 

itroag ta

tlffhej,a»lked unrestrained, as yet neither

es. v mos. , 12 mos

20 00 
12 50

•Hiis » equal to less than THIRTEEN ENTS tor 
each insertion.

Daily...................
Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week

Harry Rudlnnd, formerly Steward of the 
mer Chlcora, begs to inform the public that he 

has taken the Mining-Room in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his eld friends. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Dining-Room open on Sun
days.

$15 00 L *25 Ou 
10 00 
7 50 
5 00

CENTS, 4-POHND LOAF, 
Family Bread,

EXTRA QUALITY. 
Delivered Daily.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E

15 W j
12 50 
7 50 1 13

Maim. 2.V. Rlx Tlrltrla tor $1.25.'S,

JLand
F#R PURE FIN REARj ^ CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES

A BAD BOY’S DIARY.t Vno,> l^moe. !vvp. Ttaily

L
Once a week....

7 mos. ! 12 mos

830 00 j $50 00 I 880 00
20 00 30 00 j 50 00
15 00, 25 00 | 40 00

J J TO 00 f 15 00 | 25 00

PRICE 20 CENTS.other^Iy 

a week ..

«5 00 
10 00

7 70
Far Sale by all Newsdealers. The To- 

reuie New* Company, Wholesale Ayeat».Aw THE GOLDEN EAGLE, ESTABLISHED 1869.
102 BAT ST., (South of King) West side.

Ontario Steam Dye Works, and
Clothes Cllanlng Establishment.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO.
THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

The only house in Toronto which employ 
CTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's

>
The Best FREE U.\€1I In the City.

equal to a little 
r each insertion.

This is 
- UCEXTS fo over TWENTY-FIVE

JAMES McGINN. Proprietor.E vy Ffir8l-clr.ss
Clothes.GENERAL HAT JOBBINGm PR A

Silk, son, SUIT Mats 
made over.
. Soil Hals made Into 

!#ill\Mal*.

L

GO TO NOLAN’S
IN-!' 69 Queen st. West,4-LATEST BLOCK*.

AST Silks Turned on Shortest Notice.
Steam Hat Works, 67 Yonge st. FORI. * CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY l.fNES ;! * CHEAP BEDROOM SETS

AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

Toronto Steam Laundry,
54 and 50 Wellington St.tr e r

S23 ,40 j S4 j C ■ (X, I SI 20 co
is»o 30.-: r, ou 7500
11 25 I 22 :u 5.1. to 00

1522 .--î1 se

I Dell* ................,
h\ cry other i ki>; 
Twii-e a week..

*4-‘

20cCOLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN.Once a week.. .. EAST END PROVISION STORE.

JAMES HOtiti,Ided
0still no gloss will please put on list, 

G. P. SHARPE.

DEALER INParties wishing 
“No Gloss.” Pork, Batter, Ham and Eggs, etc.■ <ta,i7'

LUCAS, -
STEAM DTE WORKS,

241 Parliament Street,
TORONTO. ONT.

. the

urertkm eqlml 10 Uw thaetoKTy CENTS for each

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.

Itu
3SSSj YONOE STREET.*

The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhres.
mreraiea, mbhvods mbilitt, wuknere,
the Results ot Errors, Excesses, Causing Premature 
ifecay of the Vital PowertuLow of Memory, Unfit
ness for Business, Obetacleslo Marriage, etc. Sold 
bv druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN 
BROS. AGO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt ef price. 75c, per box ; 3 for «2. Address, 
“ Imperial Medicine Agency, Toronto.”

NOTÎGE—This n the only place where ladles and 
gentlemen can be sure of getting their old clothes 
cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. Gentlemen’s 
clothing re made, repaired or turned by first-class 
workmen only. We warrant all our cleaning and 
dyeing not to shrink or staid, in which we defy 
competition. City orders called for and returned. 
N. B,—Beware of canvassers. We keep none.

)
Addreee all Cowueaeicationg to * 1

THE WORLD,t; ;
TORONTO.
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1VO STRIKE. PROPERTIES FORSALE.JESSE KETqHUM PRIZES.
Then Presentation in the Jams Street Baptist 

Sabbath School Yesterday.
The presentation of the Jeaae Ketchum 

prizes to the pupils of the JarWi street 
Baptist Sabbath school was made yesterday 
afternoon. T. D. Craig, the superintendent, 
and Dr. Buchan, the late superintendent, 
explained that the prizes were made on the 
basis of attendance at school during the past 
two years, which was only decided upon a 
few days ago. Her. Dr. Potts was then 
invited to make the presentations, being in 
attendance for that object at the request of 
the Bible society. He gave a short sketch 
of the life of Jeeee Ketchum, who he said 
was bom in the state of New York in 1782, 
came to this country in 1799, acquired large 
property in Toronto, went to live ih Buffalo 
m 1845, uied there in 1867, and was followed 
to his grave by all the Sunday schools in the 
city. The property he owned on Yonge 
street in this city' is occupied by the Bible 
society, and the income from it was by him 
bequeathed to the Sunday schools of Toronto 
and Yorkville for the presentation of prizes. 
His property on Adelaide street was sold, 
and the proceeds of it are in like manner 
given Jp the public schools. Following is a 
list dî the prize-winners in the several classes 
of the school, together with their attendance 
during the past two years :

HATCH & BRO,NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
R SALE CHEAP, AND ON EASY TERMS, 
one of those new Are-roomed (cottages, <;*

• street, a few doors south' of Queen.
For keys and particulars apply to BRYCE 
BROTHERS, the lumber merchants, corner 

M Berkeley and Front streets.
5 A FARM FOR SALE; 60 ACRES, 30 
fi cleared ; fenced, fram^euse, log stable and

L _ _ __ ______ , 2 barn, pig house, Ac., orchard, soil day loam, strong

a HARDWARE !j SSssesBS***», ;

EThe Master Bakers Meet *tha Demands of the 
- x Journeymen.

The grievances of the joutnej men bakers 
may be said to be at si end. They demand
ed an increase of wages to $12 per week for 
foreraeh and $10 for second hands, twelve 
hours to be a day's work—viz., from 5 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., excepting Mondays, when they 
would commence at 3 a.m. For overtime 
they asked 20 cents per hour. They gave 
the master bakers a week to consider the 
matter. The week terminated en Saturday 
night, when nearly all the journeymen in 
the city assembled in the trades' assembly 
hall to hear the result. The reports that 
came in were received with satisfaction. 
The employees of each shop compared notes, 
and it was found that nearly all the master 
bakers had agreed to the terms. Only six 
shops were named as refusing to accede to 
the demands, \.z., A. Garrick, Vegan & 
Benson, Frank Reynolds, — Hopson, John 
Kerr and A. Dale. The union men in these 
shops were discharged. They will be sup
ported by the union until they fid em
ployment. The membership of the union 
was increased by fifteen, being now ninety- 
live. It is now well organized and prepar
ed to work amicably with, and farther the 
interests of the master bakers who have 
agreed to its rates.

Vuring the evening Mr. Alfred Jury ad
dressed the meeting. He pointed oùt the 
necessity that existed for trade unions, and 

good general advice to the men 
duty towards one another, coun

selling them to do nothing illegal in any de
mand they might make from their employ
ers. Mr. Juiy. met with quite an ovation 
from his fellow-workmen, and was tendered 
a cordial vote of thanks.

The proceedings terminated with votes 
of thanks to the city newspapers, particu
larly the World, for the manner in which 
they had brought the question before the 
public, and to tne shops who had acceded to 
the demands of the union.

j- Look out for the lion or the lamb to-mor- 3row.
The legislature will probably be pro

rogued on Friday.
yesterday the beginning 

of we; Sundays ?
The county court and general sessions 

open at noon to-morrow.
The song of the baker ; **1 knead thee, 

oh 1 knt: tu thee, every hour I knead thee."
Mr. John Murdoch, editor of the High

lander, Inverness, intends visiting Canada.
The Mechanics’ institute of Parkdale has 

$100 in hand and will apply for the gov
ernment grant.

E. J. Taylor, the Toronto bigamist, who 
was arrested in St. Thomas recently, has 
pleaded guilty.

Despite the dark thaw and the aggressive 
rain a fleet of ice-boats made things livel 
on the bay yesterday.

Rev. Dr. S. 8. Nelles preached in the 
Methodist church last

. '• «H
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Was •f a scries

. I wreads, well settled section ; postoffice, store 
church one mile and half ; will take city pro 
for it ; title perfect. J.

, a d
; will take city proper*/ *» 

ivi », une jrouvtii. m. H. HUBBARD, at No. 8 
Kh^street^wMjt^Commlwioi^Merchants^

II

o
SPECIFIC ARTICLES. t »,sI TA1ARY OF A MINISTER'S LIFE—THE LATEST, 

If By Almedia M. Brown. 10 cents. W. R. 
HAIGHT, 92 King street east, Toronto. 
TJUPTURE AND DEFORMITIES-ILLUSTRAT
ES, ED book on Rupture and Human Frame, free 

on application ; best information. CHARLES 
CLCTHE, Surgical Machinist, 118$ King street west. 
TMTOOD !—WOOD !—BEST LONG BEJjCH AND 
jy Maple, only *5 25 per cord; cut and split, 

GOAL, dry and clean, at lowest rates. 
JOSEPH DAVIS A CO.,

46 Church street. 
WILL SAVE MONEY BY 

seeming their patents through 
the Patent agency, 34 Church street, Toronto ; 
complex machinery a specialty. WILLIAM GILL.

Builders’ Hardware a specialty. English, Canadian, | 
and American Locks, etc. “Morris”’ and other Sash 
Fasts. Best quality of cut and other Nalls. Englis 
Boiled and Raw Oils. “ Bmndram’s” and ether White 
Leads. Turpentine, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, Ac.
“ Avery’s” Seales, cheap, to clear stock. Revolvers, 
cheap, quality guaranteed. Carpenters’ Tools, Rodgers’ 
and other Cutlery.

«
1

h
•V.

$1 extra.

INVENTORS. 1 /O Richmond street 
night.

Dr- O’Kielly is opposed to a small-pox 
hospitil being established in connection 
with the general hospital.

The ’•esideats of the KingstSir'road don’t 
want the steam motor removed, and will 
petition the government accordingly.

rules for Lent were read at Mass at 
the R. v. churches yesterday. They were 
the same as were published in our Friday’s 
edition.

J HATCH & BROTHER H
fl / ’ ... : > >,

Importers, 111 and 113 Yonge street.

t iS'! AS CONSUMERS, READ THIS.—INVEST IN 
\J one of “ Fisk A Woodruff’s Patent Gas Saving 
Governors.” I guarantee a saving in your gas bills 
of 20 per cent, (with equal light) ; your saving may 
ba 40 or 50 per cent. ; over 600 jn use in Toronto, 
giving best satisfaction 
als ; town and city rights for sale where gas is 
manufactured. W. H. THOROLD, proprietor and 
soie manufacturer for Ontario, Manitoba, and Brit
ish Columbia, 291 Yonge-street, Toronto. s-o.

; see our Toronto teetimoni- 7
1873. 1880. Tot*l. 
62 52 104

52 103
EDUCATIONAL.THE CITY BA TTALIONS.

2nd battalion, Queen’s Own. Rifles, Tor- 
52 ioi 0,1 to.—To be 2nd lieutenrnts, provision»1^:
51 103 Corporal Wiliam Campbell Macdonald,

vice Pellatt, promoted; Private Patrick
51 102 Donohoe Hughes, vice Sutherland, pro

moted.
ri loi 10th battalion of infantry “ Royal Regi

ment," Toronto—Memo—Adverting to Ko. 
48 100 4 of general orders (21), 6th November,

1880, in which certain officers are removed 
60 from the list of officers of the active mP'tixv

for the purpose of completely reorganizing 
the 10th battalions, it is bow considered 

^ advisable to amend the general order by
52 placing Paymaster Nelson Gordon Bigelow, 

9Ô having relative rank of captain, on tne re-
• - • • tired list with the honorary rank of cap-
6 tain ; and by permitting, as a special case,

Jessie McCallum  ...................... 51 the following officers who held substantive
Hany All ward.................................... 51 rank to retire retaining their respective

50 49. 99 Reid,

... . , _ Thomas Flynn, George Maurice Furmval,
After a few remarks from Rev. Dr. Castie William M. Cooper, and William McSpad- 

the school was closed. de», and 2nd Lieutenants Edwin A. Smith,
James Robert Miller and Niel McEachren.

Nettie Castle .*...
Wa'tcr Lugsdin.....

Annie Yoiston....
Jennie Lyons.. j..............?.......... 52
Jane Wilby- -............................. 52

Jedd....................................... 60

1 v
-1UNIVERSITY OF LONOON. 

FIRST AND SECONiâÂ. EXAMINATIONS

gave some 
a* to their

A. Skerrow..
eheter............

MX 61 102 Marshall's Games'Depot51
I62< The animal meeting of the Toronto second 

military district rifle association will be 
held at the armory ou Tuesday week, 8th 
of March.

The truth of the old saw. “ the proof of 
the pudding" doubly verified in a 10 cent 
sample of Zopesa for indigestion, constipa
tion, and biliousness.

The non-commissioned officers’ class of 
the Tenth Royals, numbering upwards of 
sixty,™was drilled at the armory on Satur
day night by Staff Sergeant Downey.

A tenement house at No. 81 Bolton street 
took fire yesterday at eleven o’clock, and 
$200 damage was done. The building is 
owned by Mr. Mitchell, Phœbe street.

His lordship Dr. Cleaty, the new bishop 
of Kingston, will stay a day with Cardinal 
McCloskey in New York ou his arrival, 
alter which, he will come direct to Toronto.

I.25-
60 102 
52 102Mary Jet 

Ada Bail 49 King Street West.Intending candidates are reminded that their 
names and addresses, accompanied by certificates of 
£Dod conduct, must be sent into the Department of 
the Provincial Secretary for the first B.A- Examina
tion on or before the 31st of May. 1881, and for the 
second B.À. Examination on or before the 31st of 
AutJSt, 1881.

The first B. A. Examination will be 
day, the 18th Jul 
Examination will 
October, 1881.

Copies of the list of subjects in which
be examined for the years 1881 and 1882, re

spectively, can be obtained on application to the 
Department. ' ;

The University authorities have intimated that 
the regulations for Deere: in Law are at present 
under revision, but <■ •'?the revL:d reflations
are shortly expeetoJ, aud due notice of their receipt*' 
will be given to intending 
way.

61
Fred Hudson..,
Emma Skerrow
Lizzie Stewart..............
D. Inrig...........................
Alfred Webster..............
Arthur Castle................
Marj Ward. . ................
Ada Sutherland..............
Minnie Platte.................
Sarah Kirçjston..............
Charlotte Adams ..........
Henrietta Bail ..............
Emma Lawder..............
M. Mills .......................
Sr*»

51 102■
51

J. 50
48 * 100 Pleasant Evenings in Happy Homes.62
51 ' 10049i held on Mon- 

y. 1881 ; and the second B.A. 
be held on Monday, the * 24t«i

candidates

150

~A large variety ot Games, Pas
times, and Parlour Amusements, 
both old and new. CALL AN» l 
INSPECT.

10050 M
: 49 100t

will
7 ME RECEPTION OF THE CHAMPION

The Hanlan reception committee held 
another meeting at the Roeain house, on 
Saut"iiay night. The presentation com
mittee reported that they had purchased a 
solid silver tea cet for $700, Mr. McNauqht 
naving secured it at cost price. It was an
nounced that the Great Western and Grand 
Trunk railroaii, issue return tickets to 
Toronto at a fare and a third on the day 
ot the reception.

The question as to what bands should he 
present created quite a discussion. Col. 
Otter said the Queen’s Own would not come 
without payment, whereupon Mr. (wood 
moved that the offer of the 13tli battalion 
band to play gratis be accepted. After fur
ther discussion Mr. Good withdrew his 

* motion, and the question was eventually 
allowed to merge into a motion by Mr. 
McNaught, to the effect that thfi whole 
matter be relegated to a committee, con
sisting of the existing band committee 
( Messrs. McNaught and Phipps) with the 
chairman and Mr. Massey added; the com- 
mittoe-be be authorized to expend a sum 
nqf'exceeding $75. During the discussion 
over the matter, Mr. Atwood, on behalf of 
the American hotel, offered to entertain the 
Hamilton band while here, a proposition 
which brought out a heai ty round of ap
plause, :~i addition to the vote of thanks at 
the close ofrthe meeting.

The route of the procession was talked 
over at some length, and a suggestion of 
Mr. Good finally recommended as foUowe : 
From the railway station up Yonge street to 
King, along King east to Jarvis ; Jarvis to 
Queen ; Queen west to York ; York to 
King ; King to Yonge : Yonge to Adelaide 
street, and thence So the Opera house. It 
was thought this route would enable the 
procession to reach the Opera house shortly 
after eight o’clock, as the train waa due at 
6:40.

The Inman steamer City of Chester, har
ing on board Edward Harlan and Wallace 
Ross, accompanied by Mr. T. B. Whitefëot, 
editor of the London Sportsman, arrived at 
Sandy Hook at one o’clock yesterday after
noon, whence she slowly proceeded up the 
bay through a thick fog. A tug boat char
tered by tne Atlanta boat club caivied down 
many we1! known in sporting circles to wel
come the victor. A number of people as
sembled at the dock to meet the champion, 
and as he disembarked a hearty cheer was 
raised. Among thèse present were several 
oarsmen and athletes, both professional and 
amateur, including members ofithe Atlanta 
boat club of New York, who fitend enter
taining the champion and his friends at Del- 
monico’s Both Hanlan and Ross looked 
well, but the former said he had suffered 
considerably from sea sickness.

::

Star Laundry, 131 Bay St) M51
"Between the Church and Fire Hall. 

Men«|ing neatly done. Gents’ washing 
50 to 60 cents per doz. Family washing, 40 to 75e. 
per doz. First-class work turned out without the 
use of fluids. Orders sent for and delivered to any. 
part of the city. Orders if required will be returned 
on the same day. Curtains, from 30c. up per pair 
blinds, 10c per pair.

candidates in the usual

X ARTHUR <*. HARDY,
I'rw.iivial S^retary.

F.xvinciaJ S' ^rotary's Office, Toronto, 18th Feb.,

t

k 1881.On Saturday afternoon Mr. Ryan, a 
Church street merchant, fell through a hole 
in the ice at the foot of Jarvis street, and 
was with difficulty rescued by William 
Watts/

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
Gilchrist Scholarship Examina- 

^ tion. i

APING THE REPORTER.i « * EXTRAORDINARY 1 
UNPRECEDENTED!

MARVELLOUS! 
CHEAP READING.

Ine L? „ Half-yearly Volume of

The Yopg Ladies’ Journal,

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH.\ One of the Creatures Who Figure-, at Sunday 
Night Meetings.

The fellow who apes the reporter is often to 
be seen, and of all the nuisances in the world 
he *s the most unbearable. The church on 
Sunday right is his most frequent haunt. 
He sits there with the airs of a fiddler at a

Rev. Mr. Macdonnell in the course of hisThe travellers and warehousemen of Mc
Kinnon, Proctor & Co. had their annual re
union at the residence of Mr. S. J. McKin
non on Friday night, and spent a pleasant 
evening.

There was a meeting of the male portion 
of the confraternity of the Holy Trinity at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon at St, John’s 
hall, Bond street, when twenty more mem
bers joined the society.

“PeetoHa” cures coughs,' colds and all 
simple a flections of the throat and lungs. 
Price 25 cents. Prepared by Smith & Mc- 
Glashan, chemists, 134 Yonge stredt.

Hoyt's German cologne, Lubin. Atkin
son, Rimmel, Gosnell, Hendrie and other 
choice perfumery. Try our Lavender water 
ijt is very fragrant and lasting. Smith & Me* 

j Glashan, 135 Yonge street.
The Toronto orchestral association was 

organised at the residence of Mr. Robert 
Marshall, an enthusiastic amateur, last 
week. The association will study and prac
tice orchestral works exclusively. Mr. 
Bayley is director and Mr. Bolster secre
tary. The first rehearsal will be to-morrow 
night.

On Saturday afternoon the mayor, accom
panied by a few others, visited the St. 
Nicholas home, Lombard street ; the Mag
dalen asylum, York.ville ; and the Haven, 
Seaton street. His worship found all these 
places in excellent order and. expressed him
self highly pleased with the manner in 
which they were conducted.

Meat is sell-ng in St. Lawrence market 
to-day at the following retail prices : "Beef, 
be to 7c by the carcase ; good cuts, from 
12U* to 15<f; steak, 124c; mutton and lamb, 
10c, forequarters ; 124c to 15c, hindquar
ters: pork, 9c by the carcase; veal scarce at 
Sc to 9c bÿ the carcase. The prospects are 
that these prices will rise.

The father of the “ Ratcatcher’s Darter ” 
would be in his gloiv along the wharves 
that line the esplanade. Great numbers of 
rats make the docks their home, and in 
winter are sore put to it to ofitain nourish
ment. Yesterday great numbers of them 
were seen passing along the ice from one 
whJrf to another, and they all had a 
wretched appearance. They were ragged 
and.dejected looking, and seemed as if they 
had put in a hard winter^_

The Toronto teachers’ association closed 
its meetihg on Saturday. The officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as follows :— 
President, Mr. J. 1. Hughes (by acclama
tion) ; vice-president, Mr. R. W. Doan (by 
acelamatioE ) ; secy.-treasurer, R. McCaus- 
land (by acclamation) ; directors, Messrs. 
A. Hendry. S. McAllister, L. Clark, W. J. 
Hendry and Miss Churchill. Messrs. GiU 
and Hendry were appointed delegates to 
the provincial association. Vice Chancel- 

k lor Blake was elected an honorary member 
of the association.

There was a rumor around the city that a 
* man named George Murray, who lives on 

Duchess street, had died from the effects of 
- a dog bite, but there is no truth in the re

port. It seems that Murray is a carter 
lind while pursuing bis occupation caught a 
severe cold but thought nothing of it until 
lately. At length a doctor was eft lied in. 
The patient got a!I right Again, and on Sat
urday went out to > Isit tome neighbors, but 
on his retv’n he laid down on the lounge 
and asked for a drink of water. The drink 
seemed to revive him. But vitality was 
spent and he died next morning about 6:30.

sermon last evening was very severe upon 
drunkards, hold’ig that they themselves 
should be blamed for their drunkenness, 
and not another class who were frequently 
denounced. He said he would continue to 
denounce them. He also said that there 
should be clearer ideas as to what Was mod
eration in drinking. It was ne more moder
ate drinking to take eight or foil glasses of 
wine after dinner than it w-as to take eight 
or ten glasses of whiskey ;n a bar-room. H 
was exceedingly severe on lazy, useless men 
who would not work and threw the burden 
of supporting the family, »? not themselves, 
on the wives, who should be at home tak
ing care of the children aud the house, and 
not away fiom it, leaving the care of the 
children to others. He also denounced 
many wives for not knowing how to make a 
home comfortable to their husbands and 
sons, and said they were utterly unfit to be 
wives. He sharply criticised the motheu 
who were bringing up their daughters ;u 
utter ignorance of household work or of how 
to menage the household.

Intending candidates are reminded that they 
must send hi their names, accompanied by certifi
cates of age and character, to this Department on 
or before the 30th of April, 1881. The exr*nination 
takes place on

Monday, the 20th June, 1881.
Copies of the list of subjects 

will be examined for the years 1881 and 1882 re
spectively, can be obtained on application to the 
Depotment z

p-v

country dance, conscious that all eyes ar* 
on him, and that without him the whole 
creation would pass away, 
preacher reads his text or- ape gets out a 
slip of jiaper and bit of pencil, and jots it 
down, xhen he pauses, gazes all about 
him and looks very wise. Next he sets off 
making a1! kinds of nondescript marks on 
the paper, as if he would convince some 
greater simpleton than himself that he was 
writing shorthand. But, like his simious 
prototype, he goes by fits and si irts, and 
keeps at nothing Jong. With artless fl
ishmgs he writes a word or two in longhand, 
and settles down for half of the sermon to 
blot ont what hieroglyphics he has been at 
such pa’is to make, pausing now and then 
to nudge the girl ax his elbow and point out 
to her how clever he is. She takes the 
slij> of paper and wonders what it all means.
The ape picks up a hymn book, aud for ST. MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL.

ihin*'l9e t° “**80 hi1vacfnt There waa a very large laaembhge of peo- 
mind, disfigures the notes and scribbles hie ...... ,
name uptÿ it-and so goes on to the close Ple *» th“ ohnreh la8t r’8ht to hear grand 
of the service. A World repoi ier had his. reapers. The aisles and pews were crowd- 
eye on one of these créai.ares last right, ed. The object of the festival waste en-

able the ladies of St. Michael’s parish to
hefXTe ïï?«3ïHÏa^4â» tËwoLÜS
pnWicn^inftand.fdlowrtthcaoorw» üghtd and toe nS^rvices were ve^ 

wiato ipting him. Losing patience fme The sermon was preached by his 
... eL wlth> iSifc you are an grrice the archbishop, who took bia text

from I-™!-, chap**viii.-“Is not this 
porter s friend haa never forgiven h mae’f „thw s^th the Lord, the fast that I have
the^nninifrenorter S choMn ! Ï— the bands of wickeder»
the genuine reporter, who is compelled roj and break a^.der eve,/ burden. Deal thv
pursuance of h,s duty to use a note book rtf' bread to the hung,,, aud bring the needy 
the church, is that he may be taken for one anJ harborle8a inV ^ine house ; when thou

ahalt see one naked, cover him ; end despise 
net thme own flesh. Then sha*1 thy light 
break forth as the morning, and thy health 
shall speedily arise, and thy justice sha11 go 
l>efore thy face. Then shalt thon call, and 
the Lord shall hear, and the glory of the 
Lord shall gather thee up.” lue archbishop 
lucidly explained his text as he read, and in 
very earnes texnresaions urged his hearers 
to clothe the naked. In as much ps you 
do to the least of these Utile ones, you do it 
to Christ At the close of h-'s 
sermon his grace read a part of the 
life of St Zita, the patroness of servants.
One Christmas eve, Zita, lightly clad, was 
about to visit the church. Her master 
pressed her to take his heavy cloak and ie- 
minded her (knowing from experience her 
extraordinary charity), not t# lose it but 
bring it back carefu”y. At the church door 
she met a poor mpn who was nearly naked, 
end who complained bitterly of the 
cold. She covered him with the clock, tel
ling him to keep it until her return from 
devotions, when he was nowhere to be 
seen. 0» her return home her master rep
rimanded her very severely. She admitted 
her imprudence with tears, but just then 
some ene suddenly knocked at the door.
It was the poor mpn, who to the joy of our 
saint had brought back the cloak. A bright 
light shone around as he went out, discover
ing to them an old man of such beautifr1 
appearance that it seemed that either St.

journal,™. But i, i. emriiy «counted for.
a poor man to justify and glorify Zita’s We employ a complete staff of pithy and 
piety. Hundreds of the vjlage people can
testify teethe appearance of the old man, and -spicy writers, and spare neither time or ex
thousands worship yearly at the shrine of
St Zita in Italy, the Archbishop concluded P6118® to present a readable paper to the 
his sermon by exhorting his hearers to re- . . ,
member the poor at home, and to take St. P “ The mtnnalc value of » newspaper
Zmfoiîomn^wL the musical service: “ DOt * meMured ^ ita "ze’ b“‘ by

Solo—Ave Mane SteHa^. — — ......................  Proch the class of news it contain. In New
Juf Ul|,OTui,’with »io Oblijpjto t»-' Miw Bird.101x111 York> Chhago, Philadelphia, Buffalo and

Trio—Jesu FiK Dei Viri. .i....................................Verdi ., . .
Mrs. O’Hara and M srs. Ward aud Hamilton. other large Amlncan cities the most wide-

liflcat.........................................Lambiliotte J'
ly-circnlated journals are the evening one-

eent dailies, some of them being but ha1*

the size of THE WORLD.

Advertisers, consult your own interests

by using our columns. Our rates being

acific reaaonaHe, you will get good value for the

outlay. We have a splendid assortment of

advertising type, and are maHng additions

daily to the same. You can rely on having

your-favoa put up in a neat and attractive

shape.

fa which candidates COMPLETE, FOR 50 C ENTS.
When thé v Secure a copy in time. Supply very limited '

AT P. C. ALLAN’S,ARTHUR S. HARDY, 
Provincial Secretary. |1 e

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
Toronto, Feb. 13th. 1881. CITY NEWS DEPOT,

•«-err.
;
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MISS PARKER,

DRESS AND MANTUA MAKER.
lOO King Street West,

LITERARY NOTES. i ;
The publication of Carlyle's reminiscences 

is postponed till Satv■’day next.
No daté is fixed for the publication of 

Fronde’s hie of Carlyle. -.
Lord Houghton succeeds Carlyle as 

President of the London Library.
There was a great popular manifestation 

yesterday in honour of the birthday of 
Victor Hugo. A large number of members 
of the Chamber of Deputies and other (lis
ting oished persons were received by Hugo. 
While the reception was going on a proces
sion of deputations marched through the 
enormous crowd to the residence of the 
illustrious author, who saluted the deputa
tions from a window. The number of people 
in all the deputations was estimated at 
300,000. Louis Blanc delivered a pane
gyric on Hugo at the Trocadem,

our-
r

î TORONTO.
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RICHARDS BROS.
V -

TTOT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING a 
1 1 specialty. Bath-rooms 8t:ed. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the shortest notice. e o a

494 and 496 Yonge St., Toron to
I

Si

MANITOBA!* j
*

mHOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND IT
A to their advantage to correspond with us. Sub- _ „ „ _

sen be for the Colonist's News, a paper giving just 4»«*n. < «Iley Killed.

&SrSSrj*!âârS
nning on 3ri of March, and continue to-day, says :— We occupied the Majela 

everv other weekduringtheseason,preceded two days Mountain on Saturday night. It imme-
tra'”; £ çh°ice düitely overlooks the Boers'lands for sale. Letters enclose 3c. stamp for reply.

R. W. PRITTIE A CO., Boers are lighting us from
___ ^ A ’ x later telegram he says :—“6* King street eart, Toronto, Btill firin* heavily

' broken their laagre, end begun to move 
away.*’ The war office has received the 
fellow ing from Col. Bond, commanding at 
Meant Prospect Gen. Colley, with 
twenty-two officers and 627 me», consisting 
of infantry and the naval brigade, pro
ceeded on Saturday night to occupy the 
Majela Mountain. The Boers attacked him 
at seven on Sunday morning. At 1 p.m. 
the filing increased. At 2.20 it became 
evident from the camp that we had lost the 
hill, and that our men were retiring under 
a heavy fire. There is no doubt that Colley 
is, ki’led.” General Wood telegraphs 
roborating the above, and says he will re
turn to Newcastle on Monday.

steadil 
at last

commence ru i5 position. The 
below.” In a 
The Boers are 

on the hill, but hate

■
of these presumptuous nimble-fingered gaw-
k;es. I

flNOTICE OF REMOVALPOLICE COURT.
WEHYSS A CLARKSON»The first was a trembl’ng creature all 

“ broke up,” named William T. Todd. He 
was charged with stealing two parasols 
from his employers, Messrs. McKinnon, 
Proctor &
James Bu

Public Accountants, Stock Brokers, Real Estate, 
Insurance and Investment Agents, have removed 
their offices to Ns, 17 TORONTO STREET, 
ConsuiiBers’^Gas Company's Building, lately occupiedWHERE THEY GO.

The Old Postage Stamps—The Revenue Fooled.
Some time ago it leaked out that the 

government had been defrauded out of large 
sums annually by a class of indix .duals who 
cleaned old postage stamps and sold them 
again for new. It was plain that there 

much truth in the report, but 
the authorities found great difficulty 
ia tracing the guilty parties; in fact the 
public were left to judgerthat as no arrests 
were made the attempt had been given up. 
By mere accident bn Monday night a World 
man g?t a clue as to how the work was 
done. A little lad in the west end, who 
had been for months perseveringly collect
ing postage stamps of all denominations, 
boasted that he had new conected two 
thousand five hundred stamps, 
asked what he was going to do with 
them, and said that at an 
time the agent of a man in *\ 
would come around, take the stock of stamps 
which he had collected, and pay him twenty- 
five cents a hundred for them. He said 
that there were boys ?*id men, and even 
women, not only in the city but all over 
the country, who were busy collecting, and 
that the result of their labors would be 
gathered up, as they would mot 
trust the post to carry their wares. 
Whether the stamps were cleaned at St 
Thomas or not he could not say. It is not 
probable that this is the case. St. Thomas 
may be the headquarters of the party or 
parties who are carrying on this illegal 
trade, but it is to be presumed that the 
Works are somewhere across the lines, and 
that the stamps are sent over in bulk. It 
x;an eas’-,y be seen how a fortune could be 
made ont of this traffic. In Ebgland in 
1879 there were more stamped letters passed 
through the post-office by. many thousands 
thin there weie stamps sold. The authori
ties there got over the difficulty by gett' ig 
up a stamp which, when washed with acids, 
the queen’s head became obliforated.

The prisoner was remanded, 
big, broad-shouldered, 

powerful fellow with a11 the “ po:nts” of a

Qo. T 
rns, a To Advertisers !' e 4 .

prize-fighter, got another chance. Marion 
Fisk said she was a sister to Jim, and that 
she wouldn't do it Main. She was let go. 
John J. Woods was fined $1 or thirty days, 
and couldn’t pay it. Eliza Reid was re
manded. Alf. Lee was fined $2 without costs. 
Stanley McFarlane, Wm. McManus and 
Fred. Jacobs were charged with burglarizing 
Frank Cooper’s store on Queen street west 
some time ago. After a short examination 
McManus and Jacobs 
McFarlane was committed for trial.

Robert McHolme, the young Scotchman 
arrested on the strength of a telegram from 
Liverpool, wpi brought up to-day. 
Mr. Murphy made an appeal for 
his release on the ground that the 
offence mentioned in the telegram—de
frauding creditors—was not an extra
ditable offence. He pressed his case hard, 
but was resisted by the magistrate, who had 
made np his mind to keep him till to-mor
row that Chief Draper might

HEAR FROM LIVERPOOL.
Edward Coulter was charged with feloni
ously wounding his wife. She was not able 
to appear and the case was remanded for a 
week. Samuel Moore, who so violently 
assaulted Oh as. Ellis some days ago, was 
remanded till the 8th of March, ba»» being 
accepted. Mrs. W. T. 'Robinson, who 
brought a charge against her husband some 
days ago for non-support, asked for Hs re
lease to-day, as they had made it up. Her 
request was granted.

ctir-

The circulation of THE WORLD is 

constantly increasing, It is read on all the 

trains leaving and arriving at Toronto, in 

all our hotels and public resox is, ;*i thous

ands of private houses, and is rapidly be

coming a daily visitor to scores of towns 

and villages on the lines of railway center

ing at Toronto.

The success achieved by THE WORLD 

is unprecedented in the annals of Canadian

A Mew^Xode of Grinding Wheat.
The Maine farmer, after reciting the im

provements made in grinding grain from 
primitive ages, down to the period when 
the French burr stones came into use, adds: 
Recently the new process of making flour 
was discovered and that part of the wheat 
which was formerly fed to stock, now makes 
the best and highest priced flour in the 
market. But the time has come when the 
famour burr stones are superseded, and 
wheat is no longer to be ground but crushed 
or cracked. In all the best mills in Min
neapolis, the millstones have been taken 
ont and the Hungarian steel rollers have 
taken their places. These rollers are about 
thirty inches long and eight inches in 
diameter. It takes five sets of rollers to 
finish the flour. Each set of rollers runs 
closer than the preceding. After the wheat 
passes each set of rollers it is bolted or 
sifted through coarse cloth. This cloth lets 
the disintegrated particles of wheat through, 
and passes off the bulky and large pieces, 
which are mn through another and closer 
set of rollers and cracked again. The last 
rollers have little else but white-hulls and 
the waxy germs of the wheat, which do not 
crack np, but smash down like a piece of 
wax. The germ of a kernel of wheat is not 
good food. It makes flour black. By the 
old millstone process this waxy germ was 
ground np with the starchy portion, and 
bolted through with the flour. By the new 
system of cracking tne kernel instead of 
grinding it, this germ is »ot ground but 
flattened out, and sifted or bolted out, 
while the starchy portions of the wheat are 
crushed iato powdered wheat or flour.
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Metallic hair brushes in great variety at 
Smith & McGlashan’s, 135 Yonge street.

The new Crystal palace luncheon rooms, 
King street west, are daily becoming more 
popular, being spacious, airy and well 
lighted. The tables are first-class and eveiy 
one receives the best of attention at the 
hands of the lady w aiters.

'À .1i
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Do not ruin your stomach ami bowels by 
using those nauseous calomel compounds 
called pills, but when you require a mild 
and effectual cathartic take Dr. Carson’s 
JStomach Bitters ; they cure all bilious dis
orders. In large bottles at 50 cent?.

For simplicity, strength, and durability, 
and for its general adaptability for dress- 
in iking and tailoring work, the Wanzer 
“ F.” machine leads all the American makes. 
Free trial, easy payments, etc. Office, 82 
King street xvest.

DR. RIDDEL’S CASE
came up at a quai ter past eleven. His 
worship held that what world not be con
sidered extortion in

Duett—MagnI
Miss Meyers and Miss Mv-phy.

Solo—Ave Venu» ...Millardb other people 
sidered as such in officers who 
mone

was con- Mrs. O’Hara.obtained
iy under color of their foffice. Ifc a 
i view he did not believe there was any

Tantum Ergo.............................................
Chorus, with solo obligato by Miss Bird.

4 more
extortion at all, but he feared there was in 
a legal and technical view. He oon-T-tted 
him for trial, accepting b'l own bail H

•• • ' e

A dissolute lawyer of Ottawa named 
Matthews was burned to death on Saturday 
in a shanty which he qsed as an office.

As a complement tci the Caàsda * P 
railway, there is now a scheme for laying 
a cable connecting British Columbia and 
Asia.

John- Mitchell, but shortly »-rived in 
London from England, was pre 
shooting himself or his wife By 
knoek'ig a revolver ent of his hand. He

A Mothers! Mothers! I Mothers it
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering end cry
ing with the excruciating path of cutting 
teeth 7 If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
net a mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it wiri 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the ch:’d, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and beat female physician and nursea in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle.

REST AXDt OMFO
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving rain, both intern 
external. It cores Pain in the Side, Back 
ot Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind gf a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
wonderful.” “Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as the great Pain 
Believer, and of double the strength of any 

in toe world,' 
should be in every family handy for u*e 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds. ” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents 
a bottle.

TOTHESlirrEIItti$100.
K

l al andPERSONAL. 4-t A liquor conspiracy case at Winnipeg is 
attracting a good deal of attention. .One 
Corrigan, postmaster at White Mouth, was 
fined $200 or six mooths by .Stipendiary 
Magistrate Brereton for having liquor in his 

X* possession. It now transpires that a gang 
who ar' jealous of him conspired to get him 
into trouble, and among them the police 
authorities of Keewatin are involved. 
Other startling disclosures are yet looked 
for that may involve others higher in au
thority. Corrigan has been released from 
gaol through the informality of the con
viction.

Mr. Gladstone is much better.
Mgr. Cazeau, Y.G. of the archdiocese of 

Quebèc, died this morning at an early hour 
at the Bon Pasteur.

Every requisite in the'drug trade of best 
quality at a moderate price. Smith & Mc- 
Glashaa, chemists, 135 Yonge street

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters cures dys
pepsia, indigestion, liver complaints, and all 
diseases arising from an impure state of the 
blood. For sale by all druggists, in large 
bottles at 50 cents. z

vented from 
his brother-,

is insane.
At the Brantford blind asylum enqt 

on Saturday nothing of great importance 
was elicited. Pupils were examined who 
testified to severe floggings they had re
ceived from Mr. Hunter, but some of them 
admitted that they stood in need of such 
correction. *

i
airy other Elixir or LinimentThe spring trade is upon yon, and 

is the time to advertise your wares. The
X now

&
v

t j trader who never advertises is comparative

ly unknown to the rest of the worldjJ >
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